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*BE PATRIOTIC !#
ATRIOTISM—love of country—devotion to the land that bore 

us —is pressed upon us now as paramount to every other 
notion in its claims on head, hand, and heart. . . . The 

thought cannot be put in loftier or more comprehensive words than by 
Cicero, ‘Dear are parents, dear are children, dear are friends and rela
tions: but all affections to all men are embraced in country alone.’
. . . Cicero follows up his words by saying that for her no true son 
would, if need be, hesitate to die. . . .

“ But to give life for their country Is the least part of what men have 
been willing to do for her. Human life has often seemed a very trifling 
possession, to be exposed cheaply in all sorts of useless risks and feuds. 
It has been the cheerful sacrifice of the things that make life worth 
living, the eager endurance of things far worse than death, which show 
the mighty power which love of country holds over the entire being of
man. ... ,

“ There is one of the old Greek maxims which says : Sparta is thine 
allotted home ; make her a home of order and beauty.’ Whatever our 
country needs to make her perfect, that she calls on us to do. . . . 
But everything done or renounced to make her perfect must recognize 
that she is not perfect yet ; and what our country chiefly calls on us for 
is not mighty exertions and sacrifices, but those particular ones, small 
or great, which shall do her real good and not harm. . . .

“ Love your country—honor her, live for her. If necessary die for 
her,—but remember that whatever you would call right or wrong in 
another country is right or wrong for her and for you; that right and 
truth and love to man and allegiance to God are above all patriotism ; 
and that every citizen who sustains his country in her sins is respon
sible to humanity, to history, to philosophy, and to Him to whom all 
nations are as a drop in the bucket, and the small dust on the balance." 
—Eberett.
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ill fact, wo should not blame him if he " made 

We fear many League officers are sadly 
gllgent, and that there are many who count only 

ventlon time. No, we are not pessimistic about tne 
but we do sympathize with our correspondent, 
r.dmire his grit, for he says: 'T rather fancy tha 
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line for next year's work. I shall write th 
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True citizenship must have its foundations securely 
the personal integrity of the individual, his intelligent ac

tin' laws that govern the country, and a 
manifest spirit of loyalty thereto In all matters that t 
either the private or public weal.
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The State of the Work
There are 133 districts in the Methodist Cb 

of these are equally favorable or fruitful in young people’s 
work. In the very nature of things they cannot be. Some 
are new mission districts, others are in scattered territory 
where anything like district organization would be a physical

dr™. The other is to lnstnict the Immigrant torelrier in the rep0rt8 0[ course, vary according to location and clrcum-
requirements of the constitution under which he end his ^ ™ 6u' „„ whole we th
family have come to live. „i-i„ hovs and have about correctly summed up the state ol

Wo expect a lot from or detailed statement here of these 118 letsometimes err In preaching to them rather than to tneir par ......................
cuts. The home Is the primary school In citizenship, and we w'se but we wish to ca 
might well wonder that many children turn out even as well of immen^lmportam 
as they do when we consider the character of the home In conferences and
fluence and training In which they have been reared. Until whaUn the
fathers realize their responsibility for their boys, we may not 
expect to see better men growing up around us. Krom on.

Home. School, Chureh-lhpse three combined will torm a M ™
unity to educate and train lor highest cIMtenshlp und noblest ‘ff* 01 
patriotism, when the governing powers In each realize that 
neither can do most effective work alone. Our duty Is clear.
Stir up the parents, teach the children, train the youth,ences 
to all the Word of God. and from Its living principles fit the pnces 
individual and equip the nation for the practice of righteous
ness and the fulfilment of a glorious God-given destiny.
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says: " Spiritual life of the young people generally at 
a low ebb. Good machinery, but not diligently worked." The 
Western chairman Is one of our oldest and most experienced 
leaders in that Important field. He writes: ” Men, young and 
old. and young women come here to make money, and manv 
active workers In the East, when they leave home, say * Good
bye, God; I’m going West to make money and have a good 
time.’ Cards, dancing theatre, and moving plct 

suggested by a sentence In a District destroying the taste for anything better.”
Bident’s letter. He Is reporting the state Many of the remaining letters contain ®,m,,ar e*J* 
district After telling of the promising of opinion. The editor Is not an alarmist but he 
eague was though, to have had at the cerned about the future of the young people’ 

it fall, he voices his disappointment at repeatedly said that a bigger Question tha"
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the kingdom of Uod, we welcome 
will hail the day with delight, 

Methodism at least, there shall be 
retention and training ot our ehildreu

It. i 
It e

uuseltisih devotion to 
wish it success. We 
dawns, when, In 
procedure in the 
and for the Church.

there are those high 
aider the tipworth League 
and out of harmony will 
letters from chairmen of district

gloriously alive, and all may be. The young people 
are not wholly to blame for lax moral standards or low 
ideals of character and conduct. It would be easy to establish 
tual, but such is not our present purpose.

tte recently visited an tipworth League that is manifestly 
as much alive spiritually as any we were ever in, and that is 
saying not a little, i he League in question is Westmoreland 
Avenue, Toronto. We found the spacious lecture-room 
crowded, and a more hearty or happy meeting ot young people 
we have seldom, if ever, seen. What is the secret? A splendid 
work of grace nas been and still is going on among the 
people. Amid the hurry and rush of the city, with 
traps to win them away from the church to pia 
ment, In the heat of summer, two hundred and 
congregate lor happy and wholesome religious 
pastor was there with light heart, 
with smiling tace and the contagion 
and enthusiasm, and everybody

ice, and to be In no hurry to leave 
Yes, there may he a lack of spiritual llle, 

activities among the young people, but 111 
is possible to all, and where a real rellg 
uluvated within the soul It will be man In 

evidenced In the work of the youth.
our candid opinion thi 
of the Metho-

tiome are
unity of 

within

position among us who con- 
d to the needs of the youth, 

spirit of the age. We have 
Is to this effect. If it be, by 

all means let us readjust our machinery so long as the pi lu
les are not compromised. Not less than the league now 
nds for, but more, must he undertaken. Wj have repeat

edly said that we do not suppose lor one moment hat the 
present Constitution represents the ultimate form of young 
people's work. Hut we want to see something better bett 

the president was there we drop what we now have, and we notice that not many 
ot consecrated good sense skilled architects have arisen to show us how to build a more 

seemed to fully eujoy the glorious temple, though some destructive critics would fain 
at Its close. nave the present edifice crumble and fall.

witu Its attendant New occasions teach new duties, and becau .c the 
te more abounding sentence of this article is true, it devolves on the
;lous experience is Conference to give to this subject of the young people its best 
est in tbe llle and thought and most prayerful study.

Are we far astray when The question Is gree'.er than the tip 
at the greatest and most organization. It has always been an iuipor

In all Its conferences haps never more so than now. The tipworth league 
young Or old, is a genuine twenty-one years ago may not be the best form of w 

tal Christianity? If in this Hut all that the tipworth ",eague stands for must he n 
right? nd if the minis- talned. In whatever ultimate form legislation may pla 
lead in such a revival, young people s societies, there must always be held high

the youth lofty standards of holy character, practical avenues 
of personal usefulness, and combined activity for the good of 
the country and the salvation of the whole world.
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Some Present League Problems’
roblems 
existed

option. Changed conditions In organized 
have given rise to new forces tuai must 

lth, and have developed qu 
thuds of work that call for

tipworth League at twenty-one presents some p 
re in many regards different fiom those which 

Its lnce

The The Minister and His Young People
at the time of 

reckon'
" Dr. tired. C. Stephenson, Toronto, Secretary of the Meth- 

estlons as to organ odist Young People's F -ward Movement, also addressed the 
consideration Conference, urging grec r support from ministers In tne work

doe',* c‘lnC<i‘o,',^2=e“mU,°n;e;dd6j'ju1SSod0,' ^OUnfU w™ld not ‘£o mom

situation bring Its own salvation, and on the principle of “ the places our Young People s work Is g
survival of the fittest " allow these competing societies to work or inefficient pastoral leadership, 
ont their own deatlnv for either weal or woe ,8 11 lhe ministers business to act the part of shepherd toThere are mise amoLg us who see in the larger sphere ut lhe J°UI1B I’e”!11" «' hl* congregation? One district chairman 
Sunday-school activity and usefulness what they consider the writes: Unless the nilnlster makes a business of the>

itlon of the whole problem of the young people. They th* young people arc handlcapped. Auother just 88 Plainly 
ly say that they prêter the organized Adult Uible Class to 8a>8 °f |he *fa*ue' 1L 1 ,, ,hnUt,ddinr,i= “lhn=inbn«Qd" “ „

the tipworth League. Far be It trom us to belittle this most Jj* min ater. Just look . at t^8e ^°rd“ bUB‘“e“. .
important movement, but knowing the Adult Class work as ‘burden " How do they Impress y«i? That the minister 
we do, we are free to say that It will have to be very much î,a,®x^tted 10 tea.°b ,and Î £ ^in?nî Y.Üi
enlarged and improved In ordinary practice before It meets told the young of his flock Is both scriptural and
what we consider the vital and Imperative needs of the great f?ach- aa *ar aa the yoa°8 i>p •Mmrdml "
body of our youth. The capabilities of the class are great, „b"8l‘lt!B?' V* °ur « Irnmhera b de
its possibilities varied; but hundreds of classes will go the lf lt be» lhen *8 he an h,rellnB and not a 8hei>herd.

that hundreds of Leagues have gone, and will die, because We have gleaned from a wide correspondence a number of 
organization Is considered an end in Itself, ana the mem- evident facts about ministers In relation to the young people, 

hers real satisfied therewith. The “Secret Service” is to the some of which, briefly stated, are:
Class what the evangelistic spirit Is to the League, and yet i. To many pastors communion and leadership of their
scores of so-called organized Clessee do not even know that young people are a pleasure and a joy. With them the League 
such a work exists. flourishes and does excellent service. It is perennially fruitful.

Others write quite content with the Mission Circles and 2. Others look upon the fellowship and work of their young 
Hands that have come Into being among our young people people as a necessary duty, connected with the round of their 
during the lifetime of the League. With these societies we professional tasks. With them the League merely exists, and 
have the utmost sympatny; but they do not even purpose to usually creeps on In dreary routine until it goes to sleep from 
do at most more than a small part of the work set forth in sheer monotony.
the tipworth League Constitution. To hold either a Circle or ^ Some shut themselves out completely from association 
Hand as sufficient for the whole duty of the Church to the and co-operation with their youth, and If the League lives at 
young, Is either to misstate the avowed objects of the W. M. S. a„ lt ,B ln Bplte of the frigid indifference or Ill-concealed 
In relation to the children and girls, or to compromise the opposition of the minister; but lt generally drags on an ever 
Church's duty and obligation to her youth. Missionary edu- lengthening and weary course until It dies from exhaustion or 
cation is good, but lt is not all, and too many are content to paralysis
judge the succesB or failure of young people's work by the 4 c<mg|.egatlong where no„rlsh„lg Leagues prosper and
anyountg° M^n^e^BiuUettes^^Jlubs^Brotherhoods, and sin,Bar rTcUc.uôZmloTo, ZZ'tZeMu Targe wToT.
organisations have been deylsed and operated. Bey,’ Clubs. “J ™ “JTT.l suM"n ol Ma«£* ïiîïï

sst >»bTp,«r,t,,,'-dpp™i,Th,e
A letter le betore us lu wblel, an experienced worker, writing 1-e'pe to make his buslnese bo h peasant and prontable to
trom Winnipeg on the multlplirattoa ot these, says: " lt Is »11,™n,c!rnefi' ......
always Just beginning,. . . . No boys and girls can belong delight to all connected with them, 
to so many things and do well." We think she Is right; but Now that so many circuits are changing minis 
there are the facts, and novel forms of study, service and many ministers are changing circuits, we might 
play are bidding for the possession and control of our children, that every new pastor would, with more zeal than ever, study 
We rejoice that the boys and girls are esteemed of such high his young people ami make a ’business" of meeting their 
value, of such paramount Importance; and whatever the form needs. A League with a pastor who does this will not be 
or name of the organization that can most successfully grow " handicapped," but helped. A pastor with such a League will 
In them a Chrlst-llke character and win them to a life of And most excellent help In the assistance of its members.

A man who always does what he wants is seldom wanted for what he does.”
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turned missionary from South Ameriv.
1 forget his name, and iomimber but 
very little of what he said, but 1 didn't 
like him. lie told of the condition of 
the people of South America, and seemed 

—“””  ̂ to be trying to convince me that it
my lault that they were heathen. If 1

¥T was Christian Endeavor night at the a tall, fair girl, with a very bright, lively vias a Christian, why did 1 not go and 
I League Ruth Hudson the convener disposition. There was always some- tell them about Jesus? “ The idea of 
* of the" Lookout Committee, had thing doing where Mabel was. She was tiuch a thing!” I said to myaelf; "of 
been working late at the office, and de- the leader of her crowd, but not a leader course 1 am a Christian. 1 aui sorry for 
elded to hat e dinner down-town and go iu League work, i often thought what the heathen, too. 1 always give what 
direct to the church. This plan would a good leader she would make if she can conveniently to missions, and often 
save the long walk from home down to only used her talents lor the Master. wish it were more, it isn't my fault, I 
the church, and give her a little time At live minutes to eight she re-entered don't believe IV
for rest and thought before the meeting with two other girls, and louud lour •• • At another meeting I heard him 
opened. Time to think—that was just >ouug men and three young ladies wait- agttln. Had i known he would be there 
what she wanted. She was thoroughly iuB lor her. She had Just returned £ Bhould 
in ear t, and always on the "lookout ” Horn her vacation on Saturday and was 

.ays of promoting the highest warmly welcomed by her friends. They 
of the League. were all so glad to see her, but

" Ruth Hudson is too terrily in earn- deuly stopped thorn, and in a f« 
est,'' complained one easygoing mem- l®*4* them what she wanted, 
ber to another; " It was always easy Blrle evidently knew all 
enough before, but now she must not others had to wait for tu_ 
only lookout and plan out work, but 1 as \ dltV, Leaving me at 
she actually Insists on us working out with Instructions to ask the 
all those plans. I don't believe iu get- coming in to take seats near the fro 
Ung things down so fine in church work. “be <®ok her friends and tilled up tL 
She makes a regular business of it. front row all the way across.
You might think she was paid for it.” “ When the pastor came in and saw 

She was paid for it. The Master pays that row of bright, happy laces, he 
well for good work. smiled, and kept on smiling. He k

At seven-thirty Ruth walked Into the the secret. The president looked rath 
lecture-room, and seated herself iu one bewildered at first, fhen he leaned fc 
of the easy chairs on the platform. The ward, and said, 1 thank you all. You 
room seemed so quiet and restful after have no idea how lonely it has been up 
the noise and rush of a busy day at the *>«•» 4. _ .. . service.
ofQce. As she looked at the rows of ' ft was the Consecration meeting, led tjje ,-ioyy 0t the service, the leaner asked 
chairs before her she thought, “How dif- by the pastor. When the opportunity all those to stand who were willing to 
feront it will look iu a few minutes! for testimony was given, Mabel arose at gjve themselves to the Saviour for ser- 
The side seats and those toward the once and said, ' I have given my life Vice tu any laud where He might want
back will be well tilled, but those front to the Master, to be used by Him in any to use them. 1 stood up; at that moment
seats will still be unoccupied.” way o* Place where He wants me, and a deep, sweet peace tilled my heart,

" You are early to-night. Miss Hud- f <1° want you all to love and serve and i knew that 1 was saved to serve, 
son.” said the caretaker, when he came Him, too!' One after another on that course, Bessie was delighted. I asked 
In to turn up the lights. He was a front row quickly followed their leader, her not to tell Dr. John. 1 must tell
kindly old man, who had been at this voices that we had not heard in League kirn myself. She said he would see it
church only a few weeks. before. Such a thrill went through that lu uiy lace, and he did. When 1

Brown, do you know those front whole meeting—1 shall never lorget it, the drawing-room that nig
” said Ruth. " They are nor bow they sang the Doxology that ming that hymn, " I’ll go whore 

and they seem to be a sort oight. want me to go, dear Lord; I’ll be
the leader and the " At the close of the service the pas- you want me to be.” He looked up, and 

gue. Of course, lor requested the Executive to tarry for amliingiy asked, " What is it, Mabel?"
ble as any of the a tew minutes with the members of the i 8aid( •• oh, Dr. John, isn’t it wonder-
think,”—she stop- front row. When all were ready he rul> but i can't talk about it just yet.”

a nervous little turned to Mabel, and said, * It is your As j passed on to my room 1 heard him
in the habit of “tory, and I want you to tell It yourself, say, •• Thank Cod. 1 knew our prayers

to strangers. Per- Pleatie« ^U8t as y°u told it to me!’ would be answered.”
would think her very queer. Inuring; my vacation, she said, I •• • xt was the best vacation 1 ever had.

hear what you think about attended the great missionary conven- Tfaat is my Btory,' said Mabel, as she sat 
Mr. Brown, quietly. •“ Philadelphia. As you all know. ^ beglde one of the girls.

^e1'jl.I«p“Seo,bl."k, ÏS.'Sffi “mp7/p Kji&'S’E - «rtf E ïïîi0,oSurp2î2!:
'TîïU1S SEe marri™ thï ' Tell them .boar the Ih.plretloe Row

lbs leJe'r to.=d lhie mu.T' .M th.7 *>, Ur. John Holme, .ed live. IbPMI-
she added, softly, "and perhaps nearer adelphia. Dr. Holmes met me at the want it continued.’
to the Master. But the people don’t del*>1 and welcomed me as "our very wel1; »Dd 1 wanl 

ome very owu missionary delegate. It
r asks them I am not a delegate. I just came ventl

to visit Bessie!’ I said. You all know 1 
have always been a little afraid of min

es, and 1 didn't want my visit spoiled 
by being preach 
add before he h 
thing, “ and, please, 
want to be talked to on any se

Inspiration Row!’ Oh. Mr. jects at all while I am here."
Brown, please tell me all about It." ask- " 1 He looked at me for a moment, 
ed Ruth eagerly. and then said, Very well, I shall leave

Mr. Brown sat down on the edge of you in God’s hands. If you change your
the platform. bolding .be taper in “‘“‘on*”™*“*£?*“w!?l IS W. three were bavin, a good .erloua

ïïæsïïis-s
««" 3tt£?£ZiSrS.?l IK" and lie was &££■need two more ' I heard her say. as she ing. They had a beautiful home, and I ter is looking for his chair. „He bas

'.“rr.; ;h.a.b?t r„ir= {fs.^•auas'koS. t, aa?s. »?ssvssa L,
^emnr,rChu^: îMeTe"^» ami ZZ*tt5S.\ 1
tirât. Mr. Brown. I ll tell you after I wont wlien ber home dutlea would per- ““j101 ™nêd ' Welter b^nded” J 
bïïeknown1M«b2llïï|tber"fear°aBheedwal " ' The first speaker I heard was a re- the verandah, whistling one of

All may not live by preaching, but all may preach by living ”

By Emma B. Galloway, 
Toronto.Inspiration Row

I

never have gone. 1 was very 
uncomfortable and very angry at him 
tor talking so foolishly. The idea of it 

she sud- ,eing my fault was so ridiculous! 1 did 
rdB u lot of thinking that night. Of course, 
tb“ i didn’t say anything to Dr. John or 

_sie about it.
1 1 heard many other spe 

home and foreign missionaries,

ew wo 
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the door 
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hey told 
n other 
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igan to see how narrow and small 
life was and 1 longed to live a life

The climax came one evening 
isie and 1 attended a woman’s 

ng and heard a lady missionary 
China. It was a very quiet, solemn 
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was the last night of the Con- 
on,’ said Mabel. We were all pre

sent, Dr. John, Bessie and I, and Bes
sie’s brother Walter, whç lives with her 
while attending college. It was an in- 

so 1 hastened to spiring meeting. The whole theme in 
hance to say any- song and address was, " Do something, 
Dr. John. I don’t and do it now!" On our return home 1 

told Dr. John that 1 wanted to talk. 
Bessie brought our chairs out on the 
verandah. She gave me a small rocker 
that Walter always claimed as his 
• thinking " chair. He said it rested 
his body and left his mind free to think.

Mai
Ilk

id°c
e front se
when the___

1 front chairs.”
_ uctantly t 

to till up the
" Let me tell you a story that may 

help solve your problem,” said Mr. 
Brown. ’’ We always had the same diffi
culty in my old home church until two 
years ago. when we got our Inspira
tion Row.”

refi

In’t 

ase, Dr.
rlous su-

•Aii

It

°he
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ventlon hymns. He had heard my last 
sentence. He was an awful tease, and 
when he saw that I had his chair he 
started to sing, “ If you cannot sing like 
angels; if you cannot speak Ulje Paul, 
you can very successfully take the va
cant look off a chair, and a' near v 
happy and Interested at the same tlm 
Amid the laughter that follow 
to give him his 
no, thank you ; I 
now. I am

" Thank 
ter,"

By Rev. W. 
Lambeth,For God and Country 1

as seeing

What is life without high and pur 
noble Ideals? We must If our llv< 
to be heroic and uplifting, live 
the Invls

" We pride ourselves," says one, " on 
our magnificent growth as a country, our 
Increasing wealth, our pride of life, and 
our material prosperity; but all 
shows that these 
cursors of decay 
foundation of morality 
not been planted."

As young people, we ought to 
upon the thought until its vast Import
ance has penetrated Into the dullest and 
most unimaginative mind, that we to
day are nation builders, that we are 
ing the foundation of empire. But 
what shall be its character? That is 
for you, the young people of our Leagues 
and country, to say. But remember, 

for nations, as for Individuals, the 
rials of the building will be tested 

by fire—" Gold, silver and precious 
stones " will abide, hut the " hay, wood 
and stubble " will be consumed.

But all this means that we are living 
of great, of unparalleled oppor- 
The Psalmist prayed, " Open

ery JT may seem trite and commonplace to 
le." I Bay that we are living in eventful 

ed I arose * times. But things are commonplace 
chair, but he said, " Oh, only because of our failure to see their 

don't want my chair place and value In the social or cosmic 
not going to sKy out here, order. The commonplace Is the r 
u alone for a little while." the actual, and must have mea 

you for the suggestion, Wal- worth If we would but see It. 
said Dr. Jehn, as he recovered may soy, are not all times eve 

m his laughter. " You are quite wel- thoie who live In them? Yes, 
come, although I don't know what you true. Yet there are epochs in 
mean. Good-night, all," and he was periods when thoughts, emotli 
gone again. “ I didn’t hear any suggee- dim. undefined desires, Ilk 
tlon. What is It, John?" asked Bessie, 
wonderlngly. “ It’s fine, Mabel. I won
der that you didn’t see It, Bessie," said 

" When you go home, Mabel,
Just get some of your friends to help 

take the vacant look off the front 
League room, and If you

and Interested at the same There are perils to ourselves, I 
will inspire and help your very atmosphere we breathe, the en- 

Then, If your ‘ In- vlronment In which our life is lived, and 
niteht call It our work must be done. Think of the 

It greed of gain, the sordid avarice mani
fest In so many. And there Is 
so deadening to every noble ; 
feeling as avarice. It Is capa 
tlngulshlng all mercy, all pit

ning and 
But one 
ntful to 
that Is 
history, 

ons, and

history
are always the pre- 
and ruin, if a deep 
illty and religion has

periods
dim, undefined desires, like some 
smouldering volcano. Imp into the light, 
and history records that something has 

said happened. But all such times, and 
abel. movements, are fraught with peril. And 

ook out upon the 
» Is enough of this 

tremble.
There are

dwell

lay-
Butworld to-day 

to make one

Dr. John. moveme 
as we lo 
there Is enoug

i in 
happy that

lender very much, 
splratlvn Row,’ as you 
takes part promptly in 
will be a great success.” ’

the meeting. no viceZ able of ex-“ And that very night, after Mabel 
told her story, they organized their 
• Inspiration Row,’ and It was a great 
_uccess," said Mr. Bro

" Why not try one In your League, 
Miss Hudson?”

" I will try it," said Ruth, 
thank you for telling me the story. I 
should like to meet Miss Burton. Is 
she still working In that League. Mr. 
Brown?”

"No. Miss Hudson: she went away 
last (all with Walter Curtis to son 
known mission station In our W 
Provinces. He decided on that closing 
night of the Convention to give his life 
for service in the ministry. Last fall he 
suggested that Mabel Burton go with 
him to take the vacant appearance off his 
future home, and look happy and in
spire him at the same time. As I bade 
her good-bye she laughingly said that 
Walter's first suggestion had worked so 
well that she was willing to accept num
ber two.”

In a time

The Larger Patriotism
Inseparably joined, 

In judgment
My country Is the world!

My countrymen, mankind! 
/ brothers, all men, high a 
Sage, emperor, and hind.

sure and strict.
The haughtiest are doomed to feel 

The woes which they Inflict.
My

hare their dreams and doubts, 
Their Joys and griefs unknown— 

Alliance and allegla
With all, for all, I own.

My flag, all flags that fly—
Of symbols manifold— 

edom holy,

I s Poor triumph! dearly won 
With suicidal rag 

For victor and for vanquished, both,
A ghastly heritage.

When will the world unite 
To serve the common i 

By ties of generous friend.
In one great brotherhoo

“ Our Father let the word 
On wings of morning fly!

Till wrong and want and
Are known beneath the sky.

0 biennal Prince of Peace!
nalvation given,

Thy kingdom come; Thy will be done 
On eai Ih, e 'en an in heaven.

—Rev. ’I. Copeland, in nirisfmn Advocate.

me un- 
eetern

hope,
old. Ishlp bound 

d?
By tolls and tears unto

My faith, the common trust 
That over all Is Go 

And that the measure 
Is Infinitely broad.

d.
î of His love

woe no morerlgln and end—
> blood and birth and breath— 

One struggle we call life, Is ours,
One sweet release In death.

Ah! why should strife divide 
The heirs of royal line?

r's mad, monstrous glory mock 
destiny divine?

Enthusiasm Personified
Edinburgh, 

one man 
mission-

" Five years ago I went to 
and stopped a week to hear 
speak,—Dr. Duff, the returned 
ary. A friend told me a It 
about him, and I went to light my 
with his burning words. My frlen

of his speech. When he recovered, Jwhen they are combined with those of 
said, * I was speaking *°r j;”dla.,T £ an old friend, or a wife, or a chll
1 not?’ And they said he was. Take oQ deaf ^ lt CAn banish fro 
me back, that I may finish my speech. heart not only all love, but all shame 
And, notwithstanding the entreaties of afid „elf_re8pec1.
those around, he Insisted on returning, Then there Is the craze for exclte- 
and they brought him back. He then men^ for amusement, for pleasure, that 
said, ‘ Is It true that we have been send- becomes Intensely selfish, and produces 
Ing appeal after appeal for young men a morbid, and an unwholesome view of 
to go to India, and none of our sons jjye Think of the Indulgent self-ease 

gone? Is it true, Mr. Moderator, ,n m manyi the effeminacy, the levity, 
t Scotland has no more sons to give the frivolity, the Indifference to all high 
the Lord Jesus? If It Is true, al- and nobie things, that Is so character- 

gh I have spent twenty-five years j8tlc of multitudes at the present time, 
there, and lost my constitution,—If It Is Now, whether we are aware of it or 
true that Scotland has no more sons not these are matters of very grave and 
to give, I will be off to-morrow, and go serious concern. And especially are 
to the shores of the Ganges, and there they so to the young; for they are Inlml- 
be a witness for Christ.’ That Is what cai tQ true greatness, and to all healthy 
we want. A little more, a good deal and inspiring influence 
more, of that enthusiasm, and Chris- Then, there are perils to our country, 
tlanlty will begin to move, and go This Is said to be Canada’s growing 
through the world, and will reach men time. Wealth is Increasing by 1 
by thousands.”—D. L. Moody. and bounds, all creature comforts

(plying at a marvellous pace, 
nt constant vigilance how this saps 
Ithers all the higher things of life!

“We may all get to heaven if we like', but we cannot get there how we like.”

Fir

And Wa 
Their

few thl

thou mine eyes that I may behold 
drous things out of thy law”; h 
ought to pray that 
Ing, that we may na 
seize our opportunities. What oppor
tunities to-day for self-culture! And 

mber, our power for good is 
proportioned to the cultu 
and purity of our own charn 
life. Not so much In the Intellect, as In 
a will steadily, fixedly, steadfastly held 

Ing the good, is the secret 
power. In self-culture, avoid narrow

ness, cultivate wholeness and breadth. 
For, while narrowness may give Intens
ity, It Is calculated to rouse opposition, 
and therefore to defeat Its own desires. 
Take large, and In non-essentials, toler
ant views of men and things, remember
ing that no one person sees every side 
of a question, or possesses all the truth.

Let there be definite and complete 
consecration to God, so that

into conscious partnerih

see, and, see- 
courage to

we may si 
have thed. fall

the volu
ch

and pursuto.
of

Mia

you may 
hip withp„,Him and your life become one 

vice for the accomplishment of the great 
and eternal purposes He has In view 
for the land you love.

are
Butmultlp!

wlthouSHOW TEI8 COPT TO A 
FRIEND.
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woman's Influence Is pre-eminently In 
the home. Her first virtues are do
mestic. Then he speaks of women help
ers In church work. He names many 

h In his 1 vters. Read over for ex
ample Romans 16th chapter. He refers 
to woman's social Influence. Study the 
reference to " pleasure ” and " dead 
while she llveth." What does It Indi
cate for us to-day when pleasure and 

_ amusement are paramount In the esteem 
rT of so many?

3. Note how he characterizes the 
qualities desirable In women. The 
words " faith," " faithfulness," " char
ity," " holiness," " prayer," " grave," 
" temperate," and such like are freely 
used. They all stand for piety In heart

(It may be well to examine the teach- J- ^emgeVun'canvicttone ‘"l ’sm ‘too^hè^bad qualltiea to he
log, ot the Topic and to study the allot- 2- “ ™ctlce ™„ow d0 they near on the

^-compromis,Sg toward, wrong- T

"'‘"“sH'ïïEffS i stop*-»®
ini JeT.n'ht Ihe mm The 7. Strong and sale In example. things they ought not," etc.
nn^hniiM he mart#» hv the leader 1,1 closing, show how such men can Surely thus, Paul sets up a^ high 
nrmh ofda n^r^naf ^ueLtlon- make their Influence felt In leadership, standard, and whether for elder

'£rSDS "S"b=^r« r
the elements of character and vallant 801118 who do heroic work for women, Is to realize In ourselvesi first,

conduct thpereesenTeednta,n0f th'Tetn.ngs ggM In the practical concerns o, dally andtoento **

men roa the times. women roe the times. „ Go0(j women all are sentinels; In the
darkest of earth's night 

ey hold with
life's outposts toward 
t God Almighty's 

i hoots that 
The voices of good 

and sweet and

women are brave L 
ve thickest of the fight
,r* They stand with stout hearts patiently, 
are embattled for the right,
686 And tho’ no blare of trumpet 

i Is heard,
omen the world over are an army 

of the Lord.

Department of Christian Endeavor
" For Christ and the Church."

any mis- 
The Ep-August Consecration Meeting ^Atug foT

by the editor. worth League should, therefore, aim ~
rear and train the boys and growing

Men .nd Women to, th. Time, 
son: Titus 2: 1-8; I. Tim. 2: 9, 10,

Phil. 2: 16, 16.
I.r - I SHOD.

THE MAN NEEDED.

the
given by

appllcatlo

" How far d 
sented?"

lin i 
of7

Phil. 2: 15, 16. It will be well to rend carefully 1 Tim.
.m.aïïk'jk Th

ssï v:,dV,.Dn,:u''Trbe°,;uto"l0.ht: a,,11:.:,"b0.:1:1"",.,1 rv £3 n.?*;’ri
suggests a luminary, and such a light point. -Buti ^hïreaîl
eaSchrlstlan man ,s to be among hls rise

P The need then (and It Is a pressing applicable to all ages and places. Th 
need still) was for men to go among « MV 8J»*J w,tJ p”>®t_ . . fh
crooked and perverse people to show Throughout, he issum(es that the 
light and life as revealed In the Gospel w°m«n “F® Christians. That Is, 1he writes 
rtf Tesus Christ to Christian women or to those who are

Note the suggestive words used, under Christian Influence and training. •• Good women save the n*tlon, tho they 
•Blameless” refers doubUwetO Der- He refers to "women professing god- bear not sword nor gun,
Ronal character and private habits, llness," and In such words suggests ThelT panoply Is righteousness, their 
" Harmless " has relation to public ln^ many reasons why women should be wln with God s 1 . _ .terc^r and general tollowshlp as a children of God and disciples of Christ. Each ,n her single person revealing God 
man amongmen “blamelMs " In the Their place, position and Influence on earth.

er life of the heart " harmless " In make It most desirable for the good of Knowing that so, and only so, Is any life 
ouier lie of conduct. Hence Se fit- all. that women should possess and show of worth.

^r.Tbrvstr;- m^Atoi cK. to, .b., .. ,„m.
fod hls son as hls son among my fel- He has done for woman Is so great that you that this hour
£7;, a luminary shining forth with every sentiment of gratitude Bhould 1m- The weight of tbl. world's future de-
"8TU°iodrMknMd,d euch men. Good- ""The^men”of to-day .hould de«lre to And do°wn the track of age,, a. Time'.

S *rlghtoousness heZ.To'd « ÜÏ3 The SS

wards men. uncorrupted Individual In- great gratlflcallon that bo many of them the place that women
tegrlty, these are qualities that alw«v« do. 
stamp a man as of highest worth.

The world honors such men. It 
seem to oppose, belittle, or even 
cule; but after all there Is nothl 

such a hlgl

rts, silently, 
th-v light, 

roll call, 'mong 
answer * H< 
women soun

stout hea
Paul's de

And & nd strong,

soldiers; In the

or roll of

Good w

the
n’s weakness? I tell

woman Is so 
of gratitude 
e Him.

Is marked by 
i hold."

But as In Paul’s day, so now, the In- 
nee of unchristian women Is great 

for evil, and the church cannot be blame- 
ng that less If It falls to retain every girl pos- 

measure of real slble for service In the cause of 
s men who are What does the Apostle 

super-excellent because of women? A few th 
iplrltuallty and outward probity, live; 1. Of modes 
hurch wants such men. Verse parel.—1 Tim. 2: ,

akes this clear. Not to make good The advice of the writer Is evidently 
men only, but by good men to make meant to make a marked distinction be- 
others good, does the church live and tween the Immodest apparel and 
labor on the earth. "lage of a valn-glorlous and worldly age.

And God requires such men. In every and that of the disciples of Jesus Christ, 
department of Hls work He has occasion It practically means, "Do not make wort.- your efforts to
and use for dependable men to do Him yourself conspicuous by your dress. reaso .g tQ a gav|ng knowl-

?hnd si sss ;nf. ,Kht«,ir as
The essential needs of our " time, " 2. Of good wort ». This he empha- l° ’"’hit’ you” an'rrendered

are not BO far different from those of sizes and repeats. And the sphere of egeetlvenesa y .

“ It is not the Christianity of Christ that is reviled, but the Christianity of Christians.

Have You?
of our valued contributors pro- 
this question as the outgrowth of 

a personal experience. The vital point of 
all successful work for God Is made clear. 
—Ed.

Have you 
service among

rid*

pounds
say of these 

igs will be sugges- 
demeanor and ap-

Ighcommands 
and genuine respec 
known to be 
Inward s 

The c 
16 m

Ap
kin
t personal

ret place and 
tht earnestly

Ith strength to 
u been for some

received power for 
g your fellow men? 

gone Into the sec
kmcar- there upon your ^knees^ sougi

thHave you gone out with 

k for Him; for
(Tor
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eth away life. To the Methodist Church I owe a
Into this debt of gratitude for helpful spiritual

which I ahall be unable to 
of a lifetime.

h. This 
neither

the "Lamb of God. whl 
the sin of the world.” H> 
world to save the lost. His last Instruc
tions, at the 

were tha

every creature.
Every age 

of thl

ch tak 
e came

fully your alms, your ambitions, your 
life, that God might use you?

He cannot use the outward life unless 
He has full possession of the heart's af
fections. Have you given Him those, or it, 

tting human love In place of all

uidance repay
in the short space o 

^Nevertheless, I mean to be 
Christian, then a Methodist, then 
her of some local Methodist Church. This 
is a type of loyalty that savors neither 
of sectarianism, nor of bigotry. Let us 

her have the largest possible liberty In the 
selection of denominational conn 
and then be loyal to the ideals - 
Church. I repeat, therefore, that 
realization of the Epworth League ideal 
depends upon loyalty, In the order of 
their Importance, to Christ, to Method 
Ism, and to the local church.

What opportunities the Epworth 
Leagues have to make themselves felt as 

evlval force! In a great connectlonal 
like ours, such opportunities 

)ur own little exceptional. Shall we not come 
, If we allow place In our Christian experience when the 

battle of every Christian church shall 
be our battle; when, more particularly, 

the struggle of 
every Methsfllet 
Church shall be our 
struggle?

of his departure from 
sciples should "go Into 

ach the gospel to 
is our mission, 

ncy used In the accompllsh- 
s great purpose Is only a 
end: the Church with i

it his'di 
rid and pre 

" That
are you pui 
the Divine?

If you have previously been a partial 
failure in God’s wirk,—stop and think. ment 
Does It pay to be loss effective than you means to an e
possibly can be? Should you leave any educational institutions her mission
known method untried whereby you can enterprises, her sacraments and forms

being of those immor- worship; the Epworth League, with all 
vhom Christ came to redeem? 0f its departmental activities. If we for
ai read y had a certain amount get this, and for any reason allow the In
in your work for God? Are fluence of questionable motives to creep 

you entirely satisfied with your past jnt0 our hearts and w rap our consciences, 
achievements? "Ye shall receive power!" If Jn a (.aning which entails respon
Have you received that promise in Its slbilttles that have been saturated with
fulness? If not, do not rest satisfied un- tt,e bi00d of our brother man. we allow a revh
til you have proven to the world and to the great objective to slip out of sight, church
the satisfaction of your own soul what and proJect the Image of o
God can do with a life fully yieldedJo Belve, the toregro
Him. God 1. waiting to bestow His bless- lmMtl0„ to crush our splrltual-
ing upon you. He Is anxious to use you. ,ty an(j destroy the evangel, then nothing 
If you are anxious to be used, you may 
be. Do not dismiss this Important ques
tion from your mind any longer, but 
come to Him unreservedly, surrendering 
yourself wholly, and He will fill you with 
power so mighty, so overwhelming, that 
your pleading will be irresistible.

lodl
hat

of1OUT
i of

vilpromote th< 
tal souls w

it* success

to

e baa well 
one neversaid

feels the measure
less tragedy of a 
wasted life, an un
developed, a lost 
soul, If one never

burden 
equallt

The Epworth League as a 
Revival Force eneath the 

of the In-

monstrous self
ishness of men, if 
one has no response 

these things,

The source of our strength and its 
maintenance In ceaseless activity are In 
our conscious possession and employment 
of Divine power. The following stirring 
appeal from an article by E. D. Kohlstedt, 
In the Epworth Herald, should afford 
food for serious contemplation In the 
minds of our organized young people. 
Let us not sell our birthright:

The Epworth League too* born under 
pentecottal condition». Inspired by the 
conviction that a

esslons cau
the

for
thethen the kingdom 
of God as their 
divine remedy will 

awaken In
him sn 
enthusiasm, 
his soul be 
ed with a sense 
human need, let 
him read the signifi
cance of the 
clal tragedies 
have stained earth's 
altars; let him feel 
himself a citizen of 
the race-wide demo- 

sufforlng,

whatever 
with

hood

leg
lot» y consum 

Butconnectlonal Church 
can do its best work for God with a de
nominator il young people’s society, the 
accréditée! representatives of the original 
five Method' it young people’s societies 
met In the class room of an old church in

sl
ot

Cleveland, O., May 14, 1889, hoping to be 
able to effect such an organization.

So many and so great were 1 
ferences however, that the conferen 
but proved a failure; it is so hard to give 
up cherished plans, the children of your 

brains; it takes so much grace to 
sight of self in service; the flesh is 
willing to sweat drops of blood in

their dlf-

of”

has its kinship v 
all the kingdom 
the emanvlpa-tlo 

al brother

and only

Gethsemane or to be crucified oa Cal
vary, even though 
add tenfold to the power 
and the effectiveness of

Like the disciples in the upper room, 
these delegates wrestled with their prob
lems all day and all night, all the next 
day, and on Into the night until the 
midnight hour, when being " with one

EDWARD VII. AND FAMILY IN 1866.

will rise to h 
which brings t— _ 

creates an actu 
dst of them.”

else matters. God forbid that we should

sight of

It the 
a revival

God 
that 
men and

the experience 
of the 
the Ch

ghoul il
•get ourselves as to lose 
eat objective In Epworth

activities!
Epworth Leai 

1 force In the
Insist upon placing the responslbi 
departmental leadership upon the 

ive quallfl 
lectual fitness.

To my mind such a programme Invoi 
three types of loyalty: Christian, con
nectlonal, and Institutional. In other 
words, there must be loyalty to 
Methodism, and to the local Ch 

Lest I should be considered unduly 
sectarian, permit me to remind y 
I believe the salvation of a cits

i
The length of man’s punishment Is 

i s business, not God’s responsibility, 
d Is a God of Justice and love com- 

ned. A man pulled a trigger a few days 
ago and shot his wife. It took him two 
seconds to pull the trigger. A Canadian 
judge sentenced the man to twenty-five 
years In a penitentiary for a thing that 
only took two seconds to accomplish. 
The judge did this, first, to protect so
ciety from such brutish conduct; second, 
the hope of

ders of those who 
heart as well as Intelaccord In one place," the fire fell, hearts 

were melted, the tabled constitution was 
recalled and adopted, and the Epworth 
League was born.

It Is my profound conviction that the 
Epworth League must be a revival force, 
or lose Its very birthright. Pentecost Is 
followed by a revival. Pentecostal con- 

ons are always followed by revival 
results. It takes a revival to create the 
normal environment of an Epworth 
league. In the fullest sense of the term, 
the worthwhileness of the Epworth 
League depends upon a true conception 
of Its possibilities as a revival force In 
the Church and the community.

The great mission of the Church, of the 
Epworth League, of every sincere dis
ciple of Him “who went about doing 

eallng all that were oppressed 
vll," Is to bring men face to f 
esus Christ, to Introduce the

Christ, to

ou that 

sight of

Judge was to arrest In 
the lines of development which 

led up to that act, which occupied two 
seconds; third, he Is In prison because 
he cultured and developed for years the 
assassin’s spirit, which made It possible 
to do In a minute what all eternity could 
not undo. No man is sent to hell In a 
hurry; the downward step Is a gradual 
one. God’s Fatherhood stands bet 
you and hell. If you 
cause you trample 
Fatherhood of God."

/>./>., Toronto.

that
<1H I tha

ledy more Important, In the si 
than the growth of Methodism, or 

inch of the Church of God; 
abllshment of Methodism, 

and strong-armed, reaching every 
of a great municipality with a 
that throbs with evangelistic 
Is more essential than the

Co,I
other bra 

t the estthaï

quarter
message
vltallt

i go there It Is be- 
down yourself the 

W. II. Hincka,

y. t-
numerlcal growth or material prosperity 
of any individual Methodist Church. I 
am a Methodist. By way of a Methodist 
altar I found my way Into the Christian

“He is the poorest who has the least love

lyod, h 

wUW
in his heart.”
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OUR AIM AND METHODS.

claim that all our misai 
gellstlc, and that all ou 
work are strictly evange 

It does not m 
nt of work a man _ 
first and foremost a 

We have no other kind of 
Chinese Mission, and

In addition to the subject matter, likely to have any othei
•• our Medical Work In China," which junghsien. medical men and women are

SSL'° <hh.e nr. SmUh opened Jnn^.en ,905 »™‘
given by Dr. Kiiborn will be exceedingly ^nned;gy,lthl,a0vUe^een“ive°n to cb“”*h SSd »"d Z'HT™ “"'g'

Orders for ?™"x“book ,’nd other dhe ^Xir'nmou" '̂’»6,"med^î i~l "“Sî Now. we undertake ,o accomplish our 
'.en,tl;oelDrMF"casïe?S?ï»n. "KâllS -«-'-y thl, h.» been ,lm,led to the ^.."’b^rUS^o'our pallenl,

sdh. as, ïs sa^K-uïrff’nîiJïïSÆ kok are pape ^ ,ny 8uch room, been avail- ';™!’0rtlona. and by careful, aye-
Cox, who has just S ," teaching of the Gospel truths

na after furlough, has . j_v *0 dav while they remain Into Jungheien for medical [1° hd „yltal in the aecond place, we
1 doubliez begin In the J” them and to .In

in,!," a SpeT^X* «« » °°°* " " ^

THE SEEDMissionary DepartmentTHE FIELD ries are eva
ofir™

IIstlc In tone 
latter what de
ls appointed to, 

, misronary.

“ Pray, Study, Give." THE WORD
THE WORLD

and aim 
partme 
he Is Into take In are placed In rooms immedi

ately adjacent to their own living rooms. we are not 
r sort. Our 

miesionariet 
and they 
students
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Mission Rooms, 
copies of 
covers, 35

OUR MEDICAL WORK IN CHINA.
BY DB. O. L. KILBORN.

wk have medical work In only fl*e 
of the eight cities occupied by our mis- 
Blonarlea In Weal China. Ill only three c,n ”ec 
of the live have we hospitals. 1 shall 
refer briefly to the work in each place.

rable. This year 
returned to Chi 
been appointed 
work. He wll

long Ilf' 
life; nften we are able to save lire;

,at lents are kindly received 
treated. These are mes sag* 

Ignorant and the most prejud 1 
g the Chinese can understand ^and

e relieve

CHUNGKING.

Ion to be 
just been

the latest stati 

m the Lo

Chungking ls^
Chengtu was our first station. opened faken overVro 

In the beginning of 1892. Our first society. We have acqul
medical work was begun there that same ime brick hospital, with 
year. In rooms In a Chinese house. Pre- for 60 jn.patients, 
sently two good brick buildings were ment of furniture, 
erected, only to be burned by the riot- ments. The bulldln 
ers in May, 1895. Hospital No. 3 was ten or twelve years a 
erected In 1896-7, with accommodation dale, who has carried 
for 25 In-patients; and in these build- almost continuously since. He 
Ings medical work was carried on for j0|ned our Mission, and is this year re- 
ten or eleven years. But now these have appointed to the Chungking Hospital, 
given place to the splendid new brick These then are the five cities in which 
building of four storeys, which is ex- we have medlcal work, Chengtu, Chung- 
pected to be completed by February. klng Kiating, Jenshow. and Junghsien;
1911. This building will accommodate and Jn the first three only have we hoe- 
130 in-patients, and will probably re- pjtalg. In Jenshow and 
quire two men to overtake the work. work Is still carried on 

The Woman's Missionary Uociety has Chinese houses, 
a hospital In Chengtu for women and The other three cities occupied by our tl°
children. Their medical work was be- Mission are Penghslen, Tzeliutslng, and ml
gun in 1896 In Chinese buildings which Luchow. We have a doctor appointed 
are the property of the Society, and to each one of these stations, and he Is 
which were repaired and adapted for living there, but they are yet In the 
hospital and dispensary purposes. There language-study stage, when no medical 

■al wards, accommodating about worii |8 attempted other than tha 
30 In-patients. Now, these buildings are quired In caring for the health of 
proving Inadequate for the need, so It fellow-mlsslonarles.
Is promised to use them 
Jennie Ford Orphanage, 
another site a good 
which
and which will 1 
for Chinese nurses.

CHENGTU.

__ n Missionary
red from them a 
accommodation 

and the usual equi 
drugs, and instru-

has now

I Mi remember. They may not stay 
enough In the hospital ward to b 
thorough Christians, but it does not take 

p- long for them to become kindly dls- 
ix>eed towards the medical missionary. 
They are pretty sure to go from us very 
much prejudiced in our favor, and that 
means prejudiced in favor of the Gospel 

issage with which we are Identified. 
Hence our medical work Is a powerful 

îy for breaking down prejudice and 
for opening cloeed doors. This much is 

Illy acknowledged. But we claim 
that It Is this, and much more: that 
medical missionary work or " love In 
action," as It has been aptly called, le 
essentially an Integral part of the Chris
tian propaganda; for only In combina

it or co-operation with the medical 
ssionary Is a full rounded Gospel mes

sage presented to the people of China.

I,

as erected t 
by Dr. Wo

on the work

Junghsien the 
In rooms In

oua NEEDS.

ive only eight central stations 
Ich to organize and direct the 

to ten or
t re- from wh_ 
their work of 

Perhaps the data twelv
i to enlarge the given below may be found useful: have ... _
and to erect on Chengtu: New brick hospital, to be est. And as rapidly as we can occupy 

utldlng. completed February, 1911, with 130 the remainder of these twenty stations, 
patients beds and having In charge Dr. Ewan, we should be able to open up medical 

ylng on building operations, and work. We aim to have in each station 
Dr. Sheridan, doing the medical work not a dispensary only, but a good nospl- 
for 1910, In the M. E. Hospital building, tal with accommodation for about thirty 

Chengtu. W.M.S.: Chinese building, in-patients, with a fully qualified medi- 
on, 30 beds, Dr. Anna Henry and Dr. May C®1 man or woman, or both, In charge, 
be- Austen In charge. Each hospital should also have a trained

ïïŒSh's&ssr60 bed" sM&rasîr.'Sîssi-
Kiating: Brick hospital, 30 beds, Dr. wen.

CrJenshow? Chinese rooms, 6 beds, Dr. trained Chinese assistants ,n 
Allen in charge hospitals; that Is to say. we need a large
inïssr ch,nese room8, Dr Cox sras

= àSSSBrS EBiSelËE— ■■ E25ŸHEH™

In Chengtu: Dr. Maud Neave. city and efficiency at a minimum expen-
In Junghsien: Dr. Smith. In church dlture of funds.
rk; Dr. Olive Rea (for W. M. S.), In order to supply thls gWgt

Î5 x S&trK
eaent the Mabel Mortlmore. Dr. Retto Kllborn. lion of «“ch “ ”*dl'al chtaSL mUli’

S®s  - SsS-mBsk

to organize and 
giving the Gospel 
llllons of

are sever
lé! uld

stations at th

brick 
mmodate more 
nclude a train!:

will acco
tlons, andng school

KIATING.

ng was our second stati 
opened in 1894. Medical work was 
gun there that same year, in a Chinese 
compound repaired and adapted for the 
purpose. Here, too, the work 
rupted by the riots of 1895. But in 
1896-7. a new hospital was erected, with 
accommodation for 30 In-patients. With 
the exception of several Intervals, dur
ing which the work In Kiating has been 
Interrupted for a few months to a 
medical work has been carried on 

eadily ever since, with good results.

Kiatin

Ch
Dr

was intér

êt
JENSHOW.

Jenshow was opened In 1905, but medt 
medical work was not properly beg 
there till 1907. As in the previous 
cases, the beginning was made In rooms wo 

a Chinese compound; but, unll 
Chengtu or Kiating, : 
building has yet bee 
show. In fact, up 
doctor In charge liv

in
Ch

es with
pr

his
d°f Th<

“ The nearer one gets to God the more good will he do for his fellow-men.

In
at ie few p
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their hearty and zealous par- of missionary ope 
n your great purpose. League, my advice
Study Classes are fruitful of Mission Study Class, i 

atlon both of life and will spread from the class
il by Informing the and Sunday School, and your work, not 
the affections, and being dependent on mere Impulse, but 

uld give founded on intelligent principle, will 
its will be permanent

rations open to your 
you is to have a 

and the contagion 
to the Le

this country, ly engage 
'horn this in- tlclpatlon i

Mission St

go to them from 
nese medical men w ^

slonarles 
The ChinChinese medical me 

tlon turns out will 
llBslon hospl. 

them will becor 
tloners of medlcl

whatever capac 
lleve such mei 
fluence for Ch

b
So

ecome
me of much consecrital assistants, 

me independent

lions, es 
tiflc med

Generate zeal 
ngaging 
funds is sure.

pro- you Instances of this is number and abide, and Its resu 
In variety. Here is one: Accompanying this and far-reaching.

money, uei 
mind and e 
increase of

Pr
rs will fill i 

ipeclally as t_ 
lclne, in the 

leal colleges 
Itlon, we be- 

werful in- 
teousne

heioners of me 
ent poei 
if scien' 

Governm

I co

:1tyy or pos 
n will wield a po 
rlst and for righ 

at the energy and the money 
in this enterprise will yield large 

returns In those elements which go to 
build up the Kingdo

88,
lo

rn of God.

A Talk With the Second Vice- 
President

BY THE OENEBAL SECRETARY.

to the 
ce, in bis 

me recently, "What 
me to do to make my 

IT" Our first advi 
Dr. Stephenson an 

sonal touch with 
Secretary, 

hat In
success, the Leagu 

was lacking. Hundreds of 
similarly circumstanced. An 

dge of missionary pria
is not possessed by the

When he asked how besit to remedy 
my answer was prompt. Organ- 
Mission Study Class." He finally 

reased his purpose to spend much of 
through the summer In per

sonal study, and so start the autumn 
season with Intelligence and enthusiasm. 
I am far astray in my Judgment of that 

filcer if there is not a splendid 
League before three

om now.

A young man, Just elected 
portant post of Missionary Vic 
me League, asked 

would you advise 
work a success?” 
that he write 
put himself in peri 
Forward Movement 
versatioi 
tial

I™
d* thus

Our con-

element o
one essen-

othere are 
intelligent kno 
ciples and facts 
Lea

this,

exp
his V1»* Mrs. Barker.

THE COMBER MISSION STUDY CLASS.

Study Cla 
months fr

work of y
not only of raising money, for that is 
only a small part of the object of your 
department, but of educating mission
aries. You are not aiming first 
cash, but at the charactei 
Leaguers. That must be the 
your target, and you should be 
with nothing less than a " bul 
To persuade your members to give 
Is good,' but to get them Into such 
tlon to God and His work that they 
give money because they have first gl 
themselves is better. Too many seem 
quite satisfied with the raising of money, 
and because the success of their League 
Is counted in proportion to the number 
of dollars raised, some rather doubtful 
methods of replenishing the treasury 
are resorted to.

The moet thorough and permanent 
work Is done only where the intellect 
and heart combine to prompt 
which becomes thus one oJ 

on for God and his work, 
n Study Class should be in every 

g People's Society that really de- 
to realize abiding results. lu

mbers if you would active-

mu. ghout all your proceedings 
do not fall to keep the purpose of your 
Department prominently before your 
members. Do not be afraid to make its 
alms and objects too plain, nor to pro
claim them too publicly. Wall an
nouncements are good, are easily made, 
and their variety and striking attractive
ness are limited only by the Ingenuity 
of the committee. There is nothing 
artistic about the illustration we give 
herewith, Indeed almost anyone could 

it; but if something similar 
prepared in the form of a poster 
ilently displayed on the wall of 

r League room, there would be little 
r of your members belittling your 

of forgetting the five great es- 
the I)epart

ner announce-

R8 in his And throu 
not fall to 

ment pro

is a group phou>. of a Mission Study 
Class in Comber, a small village on the 
Windsor District of the London Con
ference. I do not say that this class is 
to be wholly credited with the splendid 
increase in Missionary givings, but when 
the principles tor which the class exists 
permeate the Sunday School and L 
financial
Three years ago the League ar 
Schools of Comber gave $10 
slons, a year ago $102, and t 
$158. What shall next year s 
That the Ml 
takln

and a young 
$30 for the « 
tu. Not only 
place where i
does the future promise mu 
Kingdom. Of course, It means study 
and work, planning and prayer; but 
with such wise and devoted pastoral 

ship as Comber has had, any 
community may realize greater things 
than ever in God's work, for the young 
people are very responsive to loving 
counsel and tactful guidance.

While there are many desirable plans

of the Missionary 
our Society, is given the duty

too plal 
mblicly.

at the
profitable, 

and Sunday
returns must be

centre of 
satisfied
l’s eye."

for
his

Mi

ssionary spirit is practically 
g a tight hold on the individuals 
nlfeet from the fact that one young 
n is undertaking to provide $30 
ie support of an orphan in Japan, 

merchant is giving another 
education of a boy li 

in Comber, bu 
similar training

surpass

work or
sentials in the purpos 
ment. In some such way you mus 
stantly attract attention, and if 
time to time you give elm 
ments, you will make effective appeals to 
the interest, sympathy, and support of 
all in your great work. Do not fea 
hesitate to advertise by attracting the 
eye as well as calling to the ear. 
forget is easy, and we need cons 
reminders of our privilege and duty, 
tnem see that you are alive and in earn
est, and your example will be contagious 
and set others to activity.

rwin

n Cheng- 
t in every 

; is given, 
ch for the

the gift.
To

tant
ilch
ectlRff

hio
Mls-

form your me

x . SvàiuâW) «cjW XPcvntijÇxtc*
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îort’yn.

Live and let live’ is good, but ‘ live and help live’ is better.”
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complex organisms; and, thirdly, 
Its destructive forces are more In

tense and active the longer it Is used; 
by proving these phenomena, science has 
clearly demonstrated that It Is the dead
liest foe to the human self, and, In short, 
tends to break down and destroys the 
whole mam It saps his physical 
Intellectual powers, deadens his n 
sense, and brutalizes his social 
stlncts. It breeds crime, vice ;

allty, and seeks to undermine all 
social relationships of life. It Is, 

refore, an enemy to society, 
such thwarts on every hapd the 
llshment of the Kingdom of

rts and lives of men

rs, are working 
capacity. The saloon d 

comforts of home life by 
the amount that It takes from the wage- 
earner. It lessens the skill and efficiency 
of the workman and brutalizes and de
humanizes him. It Is the curse of child- 
life, because the demands of the home 

which there Is a drunk-n father 
necessitate the taking of boys and girls 
from the schools and playgrounds to 
work In mills and mines and shops and 
factories. It Is, In short, opposed to all 
amelioration and betterment of the con
ditions of the working people.

ada there was expended for 
but les- liquor In 1908, In round numbers, $77,- 
and the 000,000, for which expenditure no real 

eflt accrued to the consumer. If this 
ney had been expended to meet legltl- 
te needs, what a great addition there 

have been to material comforts, 
he population of Canada is at the 

time 7,200,000. On the basis 
a half members to a fa 

1,600,000 famille 
Consequently, If 

In 11

producers and 
to their full <

consumeJuly Temperance Meeting
BY REV. F. L. FAREWELL, B.A.

Ravages and Cost of the
^n-24.

discussion of 
ould associate *vn 

who might deal

thatful
thecreases

Tone: The .
Drink Tra 

Lesson: Isa. 6:

topic, the in 
four or 
the fol-

the
Ith

theIn ln-blmleader
five others v 
lowing phases:

THE PHYSICAL EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL.

nl'nl

«In'
the

the human 
l heat and

Alcohol not only renders 
body far from Immune from 
cold and all forms of disease, 
sens the powers of end 
average length of human 
trate from the followin 

1. What Warriors Say 
Lord Wolseley, In reporting the Battle might 

of Tel-el-Keblr and the bravery of the Say tt 
rltish troops, s 

splendid health, 
fact
Soudan until t

Christent
hea

the
ely

thr<

argument fu 
readily apply 
the State, ed 
of the world, 
knowledge 
to support 
slons. Th 
forces of

nighout 
t Is scare

urance, 
i life.

About

sty necessary to folio 
rther, for the speaki 
It to the home, th 

iucation, the evangellzat 
etc., drawing from his own 

and experience Illustrations 
his statements and conclu- 

e Kingdom of God and the 
the liquor-traffic are directly 

unalterably opposed. There Is war 
he death between them, 

you wish to give a survey 
; Dominion, quote or obt 

from the addr

Illus- oen

Alcohol:— na

aid: “Our men enjoyed 
and that Is due to the 
e time they entered the 

hey quitted 
not supplied with spirits."

H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, the 
brother of the late King Edward VII., 
said recently at Malta: " I have had a 
large amount of experience, and 1 can 
say that the temperance soldier and 
sailor Is capable of the largest amount

Lord Charles Beresford, " Fighting 
Charlie," a short time since made this 
statement at Gibraltar: “When I was 
a young man, I was an athlete. When 
I put myself Into training, which was a 
continual occurrence, I never d 
wine, spirits, or beer at all, for 
pie reason that I felt I could get fit 
quicker without any stimulant. Now I 
am old, and have a position of great re
sponsibility, often entailing quick 
thought and determination and Instant 
decision,

In good tempe 
These are s 

abstinence, and by
against the liquor-habit as a sapper 
strength and vitality. These statements 
might be multiplied from many sources.

2. The Scientific Temperance Journal 
gives by diagram the results of a 
thorough-going scientific Investigation 
made in Switzerland a few years ago by 
Professor Demma, of Bern, during the 
years 1878-'89, In respect of alcoholism 
and degeneration, as foil

present 
of four and 
that would

minion.
$77,000,000 expended 
been used to meet home needs, t 
spending power of each family would 
have been Increased by $48.00. That 
would have given to each fam 

i the following addl

r rally, 
es 1~

thethat from
they were the

000 had
tin' to

«

ess of President 
the Dominion Alliance, 

reported In the Pion cr of 
May 13th, 1910. Some of the 
phases of the situation are

formation 
J. R. Dougall, of

'inf
tlonal co

nT
ns follows:

der the

and crime 
than In anv 
the Dominion.

ward Island: Un- 
.ohlbitory Law 

1902; drunkenness 
less comparatively 

other portion of

Edit
Pr

I»

*

«V*
Nova Scotia: An Act has 

Just been passed by the Leg
islature prohibiting the sale 
of liquor in the Province, ex
cept in Halifax. Provision 
Is made, however, for the re
duction of licensee in this 
city after the ''911 
one for 
of the poii 
lntroductii

/

4
I drink no wine, spirits, or 

because I am more ready 
Imposed upon me day or 

sh, always cheery, and census to 
thousand 
id f

-/ -Vfre
r." Y\! each one 

illation

law Just so soon as 

decide.
New Brunswick: Eleven of 

the sixteen counties and 
cities, including Fredericton, 
are under the Scott Art. 

the Local Option Act, by 
les, two of the wards of the 
ty of St. John have gone dry. 

Quebec: A great temperance wave Is 
sweeping over the old Province of Qu 
bee. The last general report shows that 
644 out of 1,008 parishes are 
Ixical Option, and ma 
Into line. The folio 
cent Local Option votes are s 
Megantlc, 160 for, 1 

i, 138 for, 1 ag 
for, 0 against. PN 
Ing recently to a dep 
four hundred liquor 1< 
he wanted It understood that the present 
Government wer

‘ generalndld tributes to total 
Implication a charge 
habit as a sapper of 

These s' 
im many 

emperancc 
the 
itifl

l” b
w

II SO•iff* ' nr i lie votes

THE MODERN CANUTE.

i a few yea 
of Bern, di

Un
cltl

1 suit of clothes, $18.00; 1 dress, 
$12.00; 2 child’s frocks, at $5.00, 
$10.00; 2 cwt. flour, at $2.60,
1 pair boots, $3.00; total, $48.00.

What this Increasing of the stands 
of comfort might ha 
earnln 
hldiVli 
of

In
tal cl$5.00;

(a) Descendants of ten very temper
ate families—61 children, described as 
follows: Died In Infancy 5, had St. Vitus’ 
Dance, 2; backward mental develop
ment (not Idiotic), 2, deformed, 2; 
mal, 50; total, 61.

(fc) Descendants of ten Intemperate 
families—57 children—described as f 
los: Died In Infancy, 25; Idiot,, 
dwarfed, 5; epileptic, 5; St. Vitus’ Dance 
and idiotic, 1; deformed, 5; normal, 10; 

tal.

rd
beve meant to 

ig power and self-respect of 
dual and to the general progress 

rcely bo estimated
ny more are falling 
wing results of re- 

lflcant: 
untlng- 

wvllle, 100 
•mler Gouln, In speak- 

utatlon of some

the
dol

nation can sea 
lars and cents.In

against; H 
alnst; Shavol-

TBAFFIC AND THE KINGDOM OFTHE UqUOB

The end of Christianity in respect of 
the Individual Is self-realization, and In 
respect of society the readjustment of 
its relationships In such a way as to 
harmonize with the fullest developm 
of the self. The Individual end and 
social end are In complete hannoi 
each other. Anything, therefore, t 
retards Individual expression retards so
cial progress. And a complete.* splrlt- 
vallied social order Is the en 1 of the 
Kingdom. The human In man. or the 
divinely human or the divine, at any 
rate, that In man which differentiates 
him from the lower animal life. Is what 
the Kingdom seeks to perfect in the 
Image and likeness of God. Now, by 
proving conclusively, first, that alcohol 
tends to destroy every human facu 
secondly, that it destroys more rea

“Temperance is reason’s szirdle and passion’s bridle.

eaders, said that, 57.to
ent of alco- 

normallty
This Is a terrible arralgnim 

holism as the arch-enemy of 
and health.

3. Figures taken from 
States Census of 1900 indie 

(a) The number of men 
reach the age of 66 enga

upatlons Is 45 per cent., and In the 
nufacture and sale of liquor only 21.6

artisans of the tem-ntP An Early Closing 
providing tor 11 o’clock closing on 

five days of the week and 7 o’clock on 
Saturday, passed the Legislative Assem- 
oly only a few days ago.

Ontario : Fewer licer 
than ever before; 6,1 f 
than 2,000 In 1910; of 
tlee 405 are dry 
would n

lx>cal Option votes.
Manitoba: 72 out of 130 municipali

ties under Prohibition; preparation for 
a big campaign In December next.

perance moveme 
Billthe United

Uhate:
„o live to thaïther

the In 1910-11 
1875, lew 

nlcl
397 more licenses 

ow be abolished If It had not 
for the three-fifths vote; 200 cut 
77 municipalities last January, by

paM-per cent.
(b) The number of men who live to 

reach the age of 65 engaged In all other 
occupations Is 30.0 per cent., and In the 
manufacture and sale of liquor only 8.1

Si,

THE LIQVOR-TBAFFIC AND ECONOMIC LIFE.
will come 

units, both
Ity;
dily

A perfect economic society 
t when all Its Individual
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Juet so in the social 
dizzy heights of worldly succeea. Men 
have frequently loct their heads, become 
unbalanced, morally and spiritually, 
when left to themselves. They 
ballast to steady th 

Say, boys, as you 
up the heights of 
social success, 
some power 
steady. That 
Keep your bal 
faith In Him.

nent Physicians makes this statement: 
" Every effort for the mental and 
terlal Improvement of the people, every 
effort for moral and physical well-being 
for the present and future generations, 
receives a powerful setback from alco
hol."

8. Last year the United States ex
pended 143 times more In liquor than in 
Foreign Missionary work.

9. Temperance Instructio 
minent feature of the Fi

system.
10. The drink 

States for 
$20.00 for 
This

world or on therecent legislation, 
may be passed by 

plendid success is

rto: Large districts In the 
uth free from the sale of liquor; 

temperance forces handicapped by the 
Ihree-flfths clause, against which there 
Is strong protest.

British Columbia: A mandate was ré
gi ven to the Government by the 
f the Province, by 3,600 majority, 

cal Option Law, 
idered insufllcle 

governmental action. A s 
nse measure has been passed,
r, forbidding liquor selling t_ 

day or to Interdict persons, etc. Pros
pects for further progress are fair.

The Dominion Parliament has recently 
strengthened the Scott Act by prohibit
ing the sending and bringing of Intoxi
cating liquor by any person Into any 
place In which the Act Is in force, ex
cept for personal family use. Other 
equally desirable amendments have been 
secured.

From this situation, one might argue 
that the outlook from tie standpoint of 
the Provincial and the entire Dominion 
Is exceedingly bright.

vote, and s

katchewan 
Option 

majority 
anticipate

I/O

__ y had no
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trlngent

on Sun-

of the United 
1909 was $1,745,300,386, or 

try man, woman and child. 
Is larger by $100,000,000 

îe total export for the United 
States for the same year, Is nearly 
three times greater than the total re
ceipts of the United States Government, 
and almost twice as much as the United 
States national debt.

11. Dr. A. W. Ferris, prei 
the New York State Comml 
Lunacy, give some startling fac 
figures through The Survey. He 
that next to heredity, alcohol 
much the more poten 
He declares that 
York

miy was cons
The Heart That Counts

Who has not 
speech fall helplessly 
while another addree 
criticized from eve 
to literary quality 

otlons and 
oegpary to 
ph of the

‘th. noticed an eloquent 
on an audience, 

ss that could be 
ry point of culture as 
aroused all those high

order to the 
God? The

loftis™ ch Ity purpos 
awaken In 
Kingdom ofsldent of 

sslon on

states 
I Is by very 

use of Insanity. 
In the State of New 

28.9 per cent, of the State patients 
heir Insanity to alcohol; In Maaea- 
tts, 30.6 per cent.; In three asy

lums In England, 26.3 per cent.; and In 
five asylums In Austria, 24.9 per cent.

difference was, that one lacked heart 
and soul, and the other pulsated and 
throbbed with virile life. Prof. Amos R.
Wells adequately describe 
caslon, and brings 
of it In a poen 
Two Speeches":

?s such an oc- 
out the philosophy 

"The
t ca

m entitled Story of

"An eloquent word—for the Master, 
Yet half for the speaker, too;

For he sought as his gain the praises of

And not the good he might do.

"So the angels sadly left It,
And for all of its lofty sound,

Men tossed It a while to and fr<

And then let It fall to the ground.

THE Liquoa TRAFFIC AI D OUR LOCAL COM
MUNITY.

benefitThis topic will prove of little 
unless It Is discussed from the 
standpoint. Leaguers, how about your 
own community? Have you Local Op
tion? How Is It working? What are you 

; for Its enforcement? What can 
to carry on a campaign of prayer 

preparation and education In the 
homes and church and among 
and girls of the community?

hance you failed In securing the 
three-fifths vote In your recent 

campaign. If so. why? Because of 
the three-fifths handicap, you say. Well, 
It may be so, but did you put your best 

o the campaign? Was It any fault 
or of your League that the 
Insufficient, and, if so, what 

doing for the next campaign 
a campaign of victory? 
be that this ene

In your midst. What i 
at opportunity fo 
things, to pro 

make a pla 
the church and of

The Fatal Glass
There's danger In the glass!
lest it enslaves. They who 
it find, alas! too 
sparkles to allure, w 
light; there is no antid 
its course to fight. It changes 
brutes; makes women bow their 

fills homes with anguish, want, 
putes, and takes from child 
bread. Then dash the glass 

away, and from the serpent 
flee; drink pure cold

drained 
n, early graves. It 
vith its rich, ruby

do! ii g
i do

o with a

ote or cure,the boys i?
"A stammering word for the 
Blundering, timid, and slow; 

But the best he could do for his 
was true,

But his heart was a-thumplng so.

h*.d;
neceesary purpose

lnt
of "Yet the angels seized it and bore It 

On pinions happy and strong,
And made It a sword In the war of the

The struggle of right against wrong.

lot to the giant, 
the fleet,

ght for the bitterest

vote was 
are you 
to make It

working ruin 
It? Here Is a gre 
League to move 
right to live and 
Itself In the 
the community.

Let the speaker sum up the situation 
of these viewpoints, offering 

uggestlon or plan or policy which 
definitely and practically relate the 
bers of the League to the 

perance and Moral Ref 
of the community.
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Is still
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"For the battle Is n 
The race Is not 

And an armor of 
fight

Is found at the Saviour's feet.

God's footstool free.
to—Lilia N. Cushman, in The Chicago Sun.
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Balance
BY “ TOMODACHI.” "And thrones In 

the laud of
the highest heaven, 
the seraphim, 

weak ones that dare follow

fall—for Him."

from one

win6 8
Christ anywh 

Yea, venture to :

Right facing my window are 
lofty peaks of the Rockies towering up
wards In silent majesty, with their 
snowy crests gleaming In the sunshine 
like noble sentinels of the 
way up the central one Is a lonely 
grave. Somebody's boy lies there. He 
and two companions were out for a 

untaln-cllmb, and, being very thirsty 
with the heat and exertion of the diffi
cult ascent, the two chums went off In 
search of a spring of water, leaving him 

In the eternal solitude.
After a short Interval they returned 

to the spot where they had left their 
friend, but he was not there. On search
ing around, to their horror, they dls- 

red him lying with his throat 
and almost unconscious. His pocket- 
knife ley close to him. The one com
panion rushed off to seek aid some miles 
off, leaving his chum with the dylr~ 
boy, who expired before medical 
could possibly reach him. And thei. 
lies, burled beneath the Ice 
where no footfall save that o 
or mountaln-llon Is ever heard, 
reason could be given for the 
act (because he was a moral 
bo: ) other than the supposition i 
had become unbalanced through t 
solitude and dizzy height.

form Movement
Halfsky. 

Is a A Curious EpitaphINFORMATION NUGGETS.

1. One-half the people of Canada are 
under no license.

2. Capital invested In liquor and bev
erage Industry In Canada. $26,000,000.
The amount expended for liquor In 1908 
alone could buy out the stock at par 
three times over.

3. Drink Is the cause of more than 
half of the crime that curses our coun-

Nea
have adopted with more or 1< 
ency the following rule: "The use of in
toxicants by employees Is prohibited, 
frequenting places where they are sold 
Is sufficient cause for dismissal."

5. In 76 years England has exp 
upon her poor law Institutions $3,000,- 
000,000, an amount equal to only 4 
years of her gigantic drink bill.

6. Dr. Sluys, of Belgiu 
35 per cent, of all cases 
caused by ilcohollsm.

7. The Swedish Association of Absti-

“ Drink is the ‘master key* which opens the door of the seven deadly sins.*’
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ous, and liberal, his hand never sti 
ped till he had relieved distress.
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ipere, the beauty and harmony of 
vice,—all these seem to lift us 
our old selves; our emotions are 
y moved, our Intellects are quick- 
and our spiritual nature now 

comes to Its own; we begin to feel that 
the very atmosphere Is holy, for the 
spirit of God pervades the place, 
like Peter of old, we exclaim, " Master, 
It is good for us to be here.” But when 
worshipping God In private I think that 
we come nearer to the rue ideal of 
worship. When we enter into our room 
and shut the door beh 
Ize that we are alone w 
thoughts are
sence of others, when our 
not unduly elated, and wh< 
are untrammelled 
then do we enjo 
munlon with > 
unto Him and H

worshipforced to do without a 
irch, meeting for public worship In 
oolhouses or in private residences, 
r because the church Is a holler place 
,n the schoolhouse. God Just as truly 

appears to the humble worshipper in the 
simple service of the schoolhou 
does to one who worships 
magnificent cathedral, with Its pipe or
gan, its trained singers, am. Its eloquent 
preacher. Why then do we need a 
church? Not because we want a place 
that Is holler than any other place; but 
because we want a suitable and con
venient place where the community may 
meet for worship. Private worship Is 
not sufficient. As a community we en
joy the blessings and presence of God, 
and therefore as a community we ought 
to worship Him. The church is not 

efly a place where certain distinctive 
doctrines are Inculcated and propagated,

many people are
What Did 
Jesus Teach ? 

By Rev. John H. McArthur, S.T.D.
Bible Study of

htilNot
thi

he
theXIV. About Worship

Topic for week beginning August 14.

Scripture Lesson : John 4: 19-24.
ilnd us, and 

* aione with God, when 
not distracted by the pre-

the use of forms, 
eart to

real-
lg by prln- 
stamps him

cher of

Jesus' method of teachln 
clples rather than by rules 
as a Master Teacher, superior 
others. Confucius, the great teat 
China, gave the Chinese rules f 
direction of their condu 
relationships of life; but 
great Master Teacher of all 
all time, gave not rules, but 
great underlying principles, 
which should form the 
bases of human conduct In 
every relationship of life.
Rules are of value in some 
cases, but principles are In
dispensable In every case. 
Likewise. Moses gave to 
the children of Israel an 
elaborate system of rules 
for the direction of their 
worship; but Jesus gave no 
rules for worship, but 
rather he laid down one 
great fundamental principle 
for the direction of all wor
ship, namely: Cod is a 
Spirit; and they that worship 

ship in spirit and 
truth. "Ordinary teachers." 
as Marcus Hods says,
" would have put in a sav- 

clause to preserve some 
ms of worship; Christ 

puts In none. Let men 
hip God In Spirit, and 

forms take their 
nee." True, Jesus aanc- 
îed the two sacraments 

(Baptism and the Lord's 
Supper), but even In these 
he gave no sp< 
to the method 
servance.

We must now seek to as
certain what It means to 
worship In spirit and

i of

3d, we yield .ou 
is spirit comes li 

lives. That is worship ln-

by 
a h1 the

men and of

loy
Qo

nto our
chi

o worship God In 
vate It Is not necessar 
wend our way to some par
ticular church, some sacred 
grove or shrine; but any
where In the privacy of our 
own rooms, or the solitude 
of the forest, or in the mid 
of the bus 
street, It 
worship 
shrine of God Is our own

2. Worship must be spirit
ual as opposed to that which 
is confined to particular forms. 
Jeeus did not condemn the 
use of forms in worship, 
but the substitution of the 
form for the spirit. In pub
lic worship especially we 
need forms, as aids in uni
fying the thoughts and 
alms of the congregation. 
But there remains the 
b tant danger of being satis
fied with going through the 
outward exercises of wor
ship, of substituting the 
form for the spirit. We 
may Join In the singing 
with our lips, while our 
spirit Is not engaged in

/to

isy throng of 
Is our prlvlletThe *true

him must wor

Ing
for

let™

tloi

eciflc rules ae
of their ob-

we may bow ouïr 
the attitude of 

prayer while someone 
leads In prayer, and yet we 
may not make the prayer 
our own; we may listen to 
the word as It is being 
or explained, wlthou 
the same time receiving Its 
truth and its inspirât 
Into our tearts 
This formalism in religion 
Is not pleasing to God.

p:
In

I. WORSHIP UOD IN SPIRIT.

1. Worship must be spirit
ual as opposed to that which 
is confined to particular places. 
God Is a Spirit, and Is 
therefore not confined to 

rtlcular place, 
reason that He

t at

| lives.

For the
Is a Spirit He Is 

He can
Jews said that Jerusalem Is the place 
where God ought to be worshipped; the 
Samaritans said that Gerlzim Is the 
place where men should go to find Go 
the Mohammedavs say that God can 
more easily found In Mecca; but Jesus 
teaches that God may be worshipped 
anywhere, for He is Spirit. When we 
read of God appearing to men In the 
Old Testament times through voices and 
visions, we must not understand these 
ae being always audible and visible, but 
rather revelations of God to the spirit
ual natu

where, wh 
still n

the home, 
home, but we may

“OUR FATHER WHICH ART IN HEAVEN."

and because He is evei 
be worshipped anywher

a place Intended primarily to 
the purposes of worship for the 
nity. If this be so It is almost 

mprehensible why a little commun
ity should split up Into two or thr 
sections, each building its own chur 
and cherishing Its own form of worship, 
and that In spite of the fact that Jes 
taught that it Is the spirit and not 
form that is pleasing to God, " for 
1.8 worship him In spirit and truth "doth 
the Father seek to be his worshippers.”

Public worship brings us 
of

rywhere II. WORSHIP GOD IN TRUTH.

com mu s that we have 
of worship. 

one who alone 
ihlp. He Is a per- 

He Is the only

i True, real worship implie 
! conception of the object•/a tru.î concep

son, and m 
God. and n 
God, my Father, 
Being that takes

ogmze in God 
our worshi 

not an Idol 
lot one among 
ather, and not some a 

hat takes no interest In si 
I. While I recognize Him

nd
He

some absolute

cognize Him as a 
of power, and of 

that he Is a God 
re nature for her 

respect man for his manll- 
iends for

the

While 
did, and

e, I 
hoi iness. We ad

get
minearer to ofone another as members a commun-

beau ty, 'loIty; It brings us nearer to God as 
tiers of His family; we are lifted 
higher experiences, so that we are made 
to sit with Christ In heavenly places. 
The charm of the music, the eloqu 
of the sermon, the Inspiration of the 
word, the earnestness of the testimonies, 
the sweet fellowship with our fellow-

r fr their sym- 
worshlp, for 
d In truth is 

only One that

t God"pathy, but 
he Is holy, 
to reuugni: 
is worthy of our worship.

2. In the second place, true, real worship 
implies that ue have a true conception of the

re of man.
God may be worshipped any- 

y do we need a church? We 
eed a church edifice, but not be- 

use the church Is a holler place than 
cannot do without a 
do without a church;

To worship Go 
ze Him as the

We

You view eternal things best when upon your knees ”
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" Lord! I know not what I 
shou ask of Thee. Thou only know- 
est uhat I want; and Thou lovest me, 
if l am Thy friend, better than I can 
love myself. 0 Lord! give to me, Thy 
child, what is proper, whatsoever it 
may be. I dare not ask either crosses 
or comforts. 1 only present myself be
fore Thee. I open my heart to Thee. 
Behold my wants, which I myself am 

orant of; but do Thou behold, and 
according to thy mercy, smite or 

heal, depress me or raise me up. I 
adore all thy purposes without kn 
ing them. I am «tient; / offer myself 
'.n sacrifice. 1 abandon myself to Thee. 
I have no more desire but to accom
plish Thy will. Lord, teach me how 
to pray. Dwell Thou Thyself in me 
by Thy Holy Spirit. Amen."

£
2

FENELON'S PRAYER
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Into him, can defile him: but the things 
which proceed out of the man (i.e., out of 
his heart) are those that defile 
man.” And, when on another ocras 
hie own conduct Is challenged with re
ference to ceremonial cleanness, he lays 
down the higher principle that they are 
clean who have consecrated their lives 
to the higher service of their fel 
men. (Luke 11: 41.)

Ceremonial or Heart Purity,—which! The 
Jews had an elaborate system of forms 
connected with their religion. These 
forms originally had some spiritual sig
nificance, but In the course of time, 

gh the decadence of spiritual re
ligion, they came to be observed for 
their own sake, so that the religion of 
the Jews resulted In a mere externalism, 
while its energy was spent In trivialities. 
Among the formalities of their religion 
was that of their elaborate and frequent 
washings of themselves and their 
kitchen utensils, and other such like 
things. All this, of course, was origin
ally Intended to symbolize the need of 
Inward purity, but came in the process 

to be regarded as being In Itself 
means and an evidence of purity.

An Illustration. By the kind permls- 
priest In Japan, 1, In < 

pany with a number of others, went Into 
a Shinto temple. At the entrance of the 
temple we were met by the priest who 
symbolically cleansed us from all tra

his ruln. How will Jesus deal with such 
people? He boldly charges them with 
hypocrisy. He applies to them the 
words of Isaiah,—they worship God 
with their lips, while their heart is far 

m Him. Instead of obedience to 
will of God, they set up the com
ments of men. Jesus lays bare 
ypocrlsy of their hearts by refer

ring to their practice of " Corban.” 
They would offer a certain gift to God, 
and that In such a way that they might 
continue to enjoy Its use themselves, 
but might not give It to another, not 
even to their own parents, no matter 
how needy, for this would be regarded 
as sacrilege. Thus, while still reaping 
the benefit of their money themselves, 

able to excuse themselves 
Iping their needy parents on 
nd that It had been given to 

By obedience to their traditions 
e to set aside the law of 

mmanded honor and 
parents. By a sort of re- 
lng they were able to throw

What Is wbrehlp ining of worship. 
real essence? Is It not fellowship 

ried to the highest point of perfec- 
n? But what Is Implied in fellow- 

interchange of thought. 
ght coming Into my mind, and 
its In the form of prayer and 

unto God. This is the 
true worship. But 
alone It falls short of 
else Is necessary? 

of feeling. There must 
y between God and myself, 
thy will lead to a sameness 

purpose. God’s great purposes must 
become my purposes. I must be Inter
ested In those things In which God him
self is Interested, (c) The influence of 
personality. This also Is Included In the 
Idea of real fellowship. When men 
elate with one another, the personality 

the one is Impressed upon the other, 
we must allow the great personality 

o# God to Impress Itself upon us to such 
an extent that we cherish His thoughts, 
and His designs, and His spirit, until 
we become like Him. (d) Self-surrender. 
This Is the crowning act of worship, the 
true test of our sincerity. The highest 
tribute that, we can pay to any person 
Is the gift of ourselves. This is the 
supreme token of our adoration of God. 
Leave this out and our worship remains 
incomplete. The Jews offered an animal 
upon the altar of sacrifice, we sometimes 
offer a portion of our money or our 
time, but what God wants most of all 
Is that we offer ourselves to Him.

Questions: Were the "high places ” 
where prophets and others assembled for 

pleasing unto God? (See I. 
9: 14, 19, 25; 10: 5.) Why were 

they afterwards condemned? (I. Kings 
14: 22, 23.) What good purpose was 
served by their destruction? (II. Kings 
18: 4.) Did God approve of the brazen 
serpent that Moses lifted up In the 
derness? Why Is It afterwards spoKen 
of by the contemptuous term of Nehush- 
tan, i.e., a piece of brass? And why was 
Hezeklah Justified in destroying It? (Tl. 
Kings 18:4.)
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constructed—the 
purity. He expresses no o 
ceremonial washings; he glv 
eifle instruction about “ Cor 
he does emphasize the need of 
purity. If the heart cherishes 
thoughts,—thoughts that are delib 
and calculating, as 
means,—then one’s 
spite of all ceremonial was 
teaching was hard on the 
that very moment wer 
planning his destruction 
glass may be washed 
the outside, but that 
the stain that Is on the

Some Practical Questions. Are we not

substituting the form for the spirit in 
religion? Do we not sometimes build 
our religious life upon the fact 
one time In the past we he 
grand exp 
instance?

while

e p 
hip matter there, 

istructlve as

crowd to Him 
eat fundamental 
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XV. About Purity

Topic for the week beginning August 21.

Scripture Lesson : Mark 7:1-23; Luke 11: 
37-41.

Jesus’ Method. As we noticed In the 
last lesson of this series (No. XIV., 
which see), Jesus Is superior to other 
teachers in that he gave, not specific 
rules of conduct, but great underlying 
principles. The Jews were ever ready 
with a question asking for some specific 
rule of conduct; while Jesus, for his 
answer, was ever ready with some great 
underlying principle, which men must 
work out for themselves in their own 
lives. " Is It lawful to heal on the 
Sabbath day?” the captious Jews 
For answer he gives the general p_ __ 
clple, " The Sabbath was made for man, 
and not man for the Sabbath.” Again, 
tempting Him, they ask, ” Is It lawful 
for a man to put away his wife?” 
does not answer with a “ Yes ” 
but with the basal princlpl 
hath joined together, let 
asunder.” The woman 
quires as to where mei 
God. In reply Jesus h 

concernln

of the same error as the Jews in, so that we might be ceremonially 
enter his temple. He took some

thing like a small broom or duster 
(haral), and, swinging It earnestly to
wards us, as If brushing the dust off us, 

eated the following words,-
kiyome tamai, 
kiyome tamai,

purity 
fit to

loua lire upon 
e In the past we 

erlence,—our con vers 
Are we not too much satis

fied with our habit of going 
while we neglect to search oi 

Can you Illustrate,
„.;n experience or f.„... ,, __
statement that If we sow a thought we 
reap an act; If we sow an act we reap 
a habit: 
characte

ad some 
ion, for

to chur 
ur heart:

Harai tarn 
Harai tarn

,n.

either from 
rom historyto dust, or put away 

while kiyome tamai 
nse from inward Impurity. 

_ ms was symbolized the cleansing of 
soul and body. It reminded one of the 
scrupulous Jew in his frequent wash-

lloroi tamai means 
dust outwardly; 

ans to clea
own experience

ask. me
Th If we sow a hab

_____oter; and If we
reap a destiny? W 

ral quality of an 
ught or the Inten 

It? Since the th 
ermine t

them ? To

respon 
consec rat

Ï»we reap a 
aracter we 

termineshat determines the 
act? Is It not the 
itton that is beh 

the thoughts of our heart 
he purity of our character, 
possible for us to control 
what extent Is our environ- 

I_- ns, and our reading 
our thoughts? Is a life 
he service of 

f purity? 
things does Paul 
ut? (Phil. 4:8.)

The Jews had substituted the forr 
e spirit, the outward sign for th 

They not > 
o duty f

He ind
e, " What God 

uld wore

the spirit, the outward sign 
ward virtue. They not only made 
monlal purity do duty for heart purity, 
but they made it the “ be-all and end- 
all ” of their religion, so that by some 
heart purity was entirely dlsregalded. 
If their heart was pure, well and good ; 

If It was not pure, but foul with 
thoughts, well, It made no differ

ence so long as the outward ceremony 
was observed.

■Vit8" det
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as not a l
ss.y concerning places or for 
methods of worship, but he lays down a 
principle, "God Is a Spirit; and they 

*_,m must worship In sp 
truth.” Ills critics ask, “ Why 
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true principle of purity,
Ing from without the

hip
to association

ence o

Bib!
hts? Is

our fellow- 
(Luke 11 : 
exhort us

ed
an evidi 

What 
ink a bothat worship hi 

and truth.”

evil
Irlt 41.

thlIlls ™
ct their ceremon 
answer contains the 

” There Is noth- 
man, that goeth

todo
lal While professing to be a very 

llglous people, they were cherls 
thoughts In their hearts against 
ter, and were at that momor*

hlng evil 
the Mas- 
planning

te for particulars as to our Home 
Study and Examination plan.

“ Trifling with Truth is like fooling with fire.”

Wrl
Bible

Sc
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Social Life in England at the 
Time of Addison

Section of Social Service
“ Look Up, Lift Up."

BY 0. E. DABBY.

ie of Addison, the English 
intensely interested in poll- 

the Conti- 
and Roman 

they had 
was about

offee houses, 
, the modern 
men, who, as 

the News-

fact, 
be- 

ally

the timAt
people '

heir armies were on 
fighting Spain

HaeShSS SgifTT
herself of all complicity with it. Jith

When the church has thus envisaged 
her task, and comprehended Its magni- hin Br«
tude, and when, with her heart on Are WW, delight in :nejre. are

M & Ie r
bé'rUîipi°'1.beM«îuthîye'li1Vsi,“ertrtprt> pu61lc l”alr’ the m"“ immediately re- 
claim to’ which the world will listen. *ort<f !° one °h,.ntbA!tdl2l5<heallrdU8the

It will tell the world, as It haa always F” he
S,°rldcomtort°a2d lÆTS Sff the „„„df ,, .ever., o, these

totoZlng'lVj0,™ 'MïT a.°U ‘Imminent politic,ass on fha,
L., X?.8 ap^Tu o. occ.alou; ,or «'ery colee houae ha,
malneth, and of the great Joys and com- f®®6*"1* “J ™“ah“ 
panionshlps of the eternal future. But it *ta "h° *■ the mouth of tbe Btreet where 
will have something more than this to “noLonl

The New Evangelism
If the church wishes to regain her hold 

upon the people, she must learn to speak 
to the highest that Is In them. A man s 
religion must consecrate his Ideals. A 
religion which Invites him to live on a 
lower plane than the highest on which his 
thoughts travel cannot win his respect. 
And therefore the new evangelism must 
learn to And Its motive, not In self-love, 
but in the love that identlAes self with 
the neighbor. It must bring home to the 
individual the truth, which he already 
dimly knows, that his personal redemp
tion Is bound up with the redemption of 
the society to which he belongs; that he 
cannot be" saved except as he becomes a 
saviour of others; nay, that the one cen
tral sin from which he needs to be saved 
is indifference to the welfare of others, 
and a willingness to prosper at their ex-

Pl
of

pense.
T redemption of society is the objec

ts a tremendous work—it is the clarion of 
battle; it is the challenge to an enterprise 
which means struggle and suffering and 
self-denial. To reconcile hostile and sus
picious races; to pacify industrial classes; 
to moralize business; to extirpate social 
vice; to purify politics; to simplify life- 
all this is an enterprise so vast that we 
may well be appalled by tne thought ol 
undertaking it. But this and nothing less 
than this is the business which the church 
has in hand. For this is she sent Into

he
oftlve the women, 

In the politics of the 
so interested that Addl- 
them as appearing at 

opposite sides of the theatres with 
patches; the faces, on one hand, being 
spotted on the right side of the fore
head, and those upon the other on the 
left. "I quickly perceived that they cast 

e glances upon one another; and 
that their patches were placed in those 
different situations as party signals to 
distinguish friends from foes." Besides 
being interested in politics, the Protest
ant ladles were very enthusiastic about 
their church, and were continually 
clashing with those of the Catholic faith. 
In order to lessen the inAuence of the 
latter, the former were represented by 
the author as having pictures of vari
ous Catholic celebrities or events paint
ed on their fans. They were also credit
ed with having organizations in which 
they pledged to their church and King 
several lovers, brothers or husbands, 
and promised that they would accept no 
favors from a man of the opposite party 
or religion.

The ladles then, as now, copie 
fashions of their French nelghbori 
of which Addison described 
speak loud In public assembll 
Is unfashionable, and ell 
bred than 
in short, dlsi 
in all other 
been regard 
ments of the
the ingredients of narrow 
and family behavior.” Th 
extravagant 
to quote

reason of

but alsoinly the men, 
took great interest i 
day. They 
son carlcat

The kingdoms of this world—this will 
be Us message—are becoming the king
doms of our Lord and of His Christ. It 
Is not an event to be awaited, but to be 
realized, here and now. Nothing Is needed 
but that men should believe the word 
of Jesus Christ and live by It. We do be
lieve it and we mean to show our faith 
by our works.

We believe that the race question and 
the labor question, and the trust question 
and the graft question, and the liquor 
question, and all other questions, will And 
a speedy solution when men have lear 
to walk In the way of Jesus. And we i 
you to come and walk with us in that 
way. It is not a smooth and thornless 
way; it Is a toilsome and painful wa 
Is the way of the Cross. It means 
ship and struggle and suffering. 
Intrenched and ingrained iniqultl 
now Infest our society will not be 
come with 
you to a pa 
service and 
going to bu 
Kingdom of

and the 
Looker

host 11

heone thing the church needs to-day 
o take In Its tremendous dimensions; 

to comprehend the overpowering magni
tude of the work that is expected of her. 
It will dawn upon her after a little that 
it is for just such tasks that she is called 
and commissioned; that the achievement 
of the impossible Is the very thing that 
she is always expected to do: that the 
strength on which she leans Is omnipo
tence; that she can do all things through 
Christ, who strengtheneth her. She will 
learn that it is only when she under
takes the greatest things that she Ands 
her resources equal to her needs.

This Is the heroic 
evangelism. The wi 
ter world of this is

the
T callis I

hard1

Sucl

conAict. We are not calling 
stlme. We are calling you to 

to sacrIAce. But we are 
lid here In this world the 

Heaven; we know that 
done; we know how to do 

:he glorious thing we have to tell 
that you can have a share in it. 

orward with us to the day when

itof I 
Lklnork of ma bet-g a

es, a blush 
ence more 111- 

be B|>oken; 
Bsty, which 
tries have

conver

a tremendous work, 
It can be done be

cause it Is commanded. If there is a 
God In heaven, what ought to be done 
can be done. To doubt that is to deny 
Him. There is one way of doing it. and 
that is Christ's way.

be done.but it
IM Nation with nation, land with land, 

Unarmed shall live
In every heart and br------

The pulse of one fraternity.
New arts shall bloom of loftier 

And mightier music thrill th 
And every life shall be a song 

When all the earth is paradis
The Leader whom we foil 

way, and the future belongs 
Is the message of 
and when the chur 
with conviction, and to make 
her life, she will And that the 
a power that she never Imagined it to 
possess.

May we hope that among our young 
n and young women, there will be 
nd a goodly number who will respond 

to the call, and whom we may near an
swering, "Yea and amen, the work is ours, 
and we will not shirk It. It Is worth 
doing, and It can be done. To make a 
better world of this is the best thing a 
man can think of, and we believe that 
Christ's way Is the right way."—Wash- 

ton Gladden in The Church and Bo-

anything
Iscretion

I
as comrades free 
•aln shall throb ages and 

fair sex, are conmould,He said that He came to save the world, 
and He Is going to save it. He has 
waited long, but He knows how to wait. 
The day of His triumph is drawing rear; 
the world is going to be redeemed. This 
social order, so full of strife and con
fusion. of cruelty and oppression, of 
misery and sorrow, Is going to be trans
formed, and the love of Christ spread 
abroad in the hearts of men will trans
form it. We are not going to wait another 
thousand years for our millenium; we are 
going to have it here and now. This is 
the Gospel of the new evangelism which 
it has taken the church a long time to 
learn, hut which she Is now getting ready 
to proclaim with a demonstration of the 
spirit

We must not hide 
fact that some 
to take place in her i 
can give effect to this great evangel, «ne 
must heal her divisions and Alng away 
ner encumbering traditions and greatly

ey were very 
matter of dressing, 
"Trial of the Pettl- 

She could not come In by 
her petticoat, which was too 

large for the entrance of my house, 
though I had ordered both the folding 
doors to be t 
to be sent as a present to a widow 
gentlewoman, who has Ave daughters, 
desiring she would make each of them 
a petticoat out of it, and send me back 
the remainder, which I design to cut 
Into stomachers, caps, and other gar
nitures, suitable to my age and quality."

While the city people were so ab
sorbed in their politics and fashions,

from thee."
ow knows the 
to Him. This 

new evangelism, 
learns to speak it 

e it good in 
Gospel has

bel
the

ch 
d t

and with power.
pie country folk wer 

along, getting the styles long 
were out of date In the towns.
Roger de Coverley was 
said: "He still wears the same coat 
and doublet, which has been In and out

e plodding 
after they 

As^Sir
from ourselves the 

great changes will need 
her own life before she

‘the

“Talk not of a good life, but let a good life talk/*
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‘ Resolved, That the miser Is a grei 
benefit to society than the spendthrift."

"Resolved, That the boy brought up In 
the country has a better opportunity to 
succeed in life than the boy brought up 
In the city.”

church In the days of ourand the
youth."

Can you write a nicer note than that? 
un- If you can, why don’t you?

t wore It.” 
were out

twelve times since he firs 
Besides wearing clothes that

yle, they were behind in their m 
, as we see in the “ Essay on Co 

try Manners " : " One may now know 
n that never conversed In the 

rid by his excess of good breeding.r.°.tr,yn
^ :r, ISS
not to precede any one of higher rank during either a social or litera y 
than himself. To quote from the essay In8- 
on Country Etiquette, " I saw the

company all with their hats off, P» 
arms spread, offering the door to

comparing the 
rlod with those of 

that society h 
Influence of the 

’s papers 
essayists, th 
objectionable 
creasing, and 
ing the safe cou

disagree 
France.

Toronto, Ont.

of st;

Game of Authors
League Leakages

Members are lost mainly by 
Interest In the work of the 
arisl 
tlcip. 
turn ma 
part of '
some committee where t 
congenial associates and

an to s

League,
m their hav

the E

ing
edli

no real 
ThisPainproceedings. 

Bed by falluby re on the 
cc them on 

find
or write the questions on 
ard, and attach a small 

ing in the answer 
the one who ob 

correct.

xecutive
hi i

Stencil lead
pleasant etu- 

eglect by the 
ee that they

pencil for
tains the ployment, or 

mittee cfialrm
encouraged to do the work for which 
tney were appointed. The League that 

hive of busy and industrious 
soon lose in sweetness for 

honey. There Is no place for 
anlzed

departments is
only to work themselves, but to ensure 
that otners are likewise actively en- 

see. gaged.
7. Meat! What are you doing? other
8. Comes from a pig. they remove from the home league to
9. Near and rapid. new associations, they are not carefully

10. Is a chain of hills containing a followed up by some regular system of
dark treasure. transfer, and located in the league of

11. Small talk and a heavy weight. their new place of residence. Hundreds
12. A worker in barrels. of young people leave the smaller villages
13. A domestic animal and what It and towns every year, for larger centres

can never do. or for the West. Many of these drop out
14. What a rough man said when he 0f League activities when they should be
hed his son to eat properly. well able to do splendid service where

A slang expression. they locate. Some are naturally diffident
A lion’s house dug In the side of among strangers. Others are careless.

no water. still others postpone their Introduction
me. and a boy. until It Is too long delayed and they are

living head in time, tls indifferent. The remedy will never be
turn to blm, ‘though he be f0un(i until every League from which

mbers remove, not only gives the re
moving person a card of membership, 
but reports the removal with details to 
the League in the new place of residence. 
Thousands of church members have been 
lost to Methodism because of neglect.

Epworth 
grave con- 

alert

a good
greatest num

1. A girl's name and a male rela

te tch
On conditions of this 

the previous, one 
as improved. Under tlo 
mild satire of Addl- 

those of the other 
ularlty of the m 
ich fashions was 

society was 
rse, midway bet 

rltanlsm of Cromwell and the 
?able and immodest fashions of

M
and fails to be a I 

kers, will
n2. Belonging to a monastery.
3. A name and a small bed.
4. " A name that means flerv things, 
n't describe their pains and stings.”

A disagreeable fellow to have on

6. Put an edible grain 'twlxt an ant 
bee, and a much-loved poet you

drones inr young people's 
the chief duty

I ca any org 
lety In Methodism, 

of the leaders In all
5.

e’B Stween on
English

will a
members are lost because when

Our Mini8ter’s_Wife

if she visits two or 
congre 

has as m

1. Don't criticise
2. Don't grumble 

three families In the 
than others. She

eclal friends as 
. Don't expect 

work and

igatlon more 
uch right to

to do her share of wlg
yours too.

n’t expect her to do things you 
are too shy, or too nervous to do your
self. Marrying a minister does not en
dow her with special gifts of speech and 
freedom from nervousness, though It 
does bring special opportunities.

5. Remember that her duties to her 
husband, her children, and her home 
are just as important as yours.

6. Remember to speak kindly of her 
to others.

7. Remember to pay her short, cheery 
visits, and take her a bunch of your 
choicest flowers.

8. Remember 
every woma 
like 
t sort 
be?"

—‘Australian Christian Advocate.

16.
16.

there isa hill where t
17. A boy's
18. " Each

said, W 
dead."

19. A worker In precious metals.
20. Represents the dwellings of clvll-

Ized
■■with mv first, I a ber 

second’s
(lis11.

close: my 
22. A v

a tear of t
__A vital part of the body.
23. Inclined towards royalty.
24. A ten-footer.
2R. A young 
26. A coin fractl

hai

true of the 
a matter of * 

call forth the most 
ry local executive, 

r members at home bus 
who remove till th

same Is 
This Is

and the 
League, 
rern and sho 
attention of eve 

Keep you 
follow up those 
enrolled elsewhere.

h :pray for her. 
n our church was just

to 
n I

do m est I
on and a weight. 

It low bel
" If y. and

Fof 27. Pilgrims
a church would our churchWhat 1 i1

28. An official dreaded by students of 
English universities.

29. Makes and mends for first-class 
customers.

30. A game and “ not off.”
Is what an oyster heap is like

Simple Rules for Committee 
Chairmen

purpose of your Committee, 
lar meetings at stated in-

telSee8that your members are personally 
notified.

Appreciative Words
31.
be.Sometimes we receive so many com- . 

pllmentary notes regarding our paper to 
that we wonder why everybody doesn’t 
take it. Compliments are good, 
they don't pay bills. Subscriptions 
Now, don’t think that we belittle t 
pllments, but jus 
pllments plus 
most welcome. Our I 
brook, B.C.. know hoi 
aright, and the followin 
League President, 

îwith submitted
r I eague to fo

Know the 
Hold regu32. Fast indeed.

33. Not one of the four pol 
compass, but inclined towar

34. To agitate 
36. Value of a
36. Always yo_____
(The correct answers may be obtained ‘or®{1

by addressing this office, 36 Richmond Aiwa 
St. W., Toronto, and enclosing five 
cents for reply.)

ints of 
dsthe

of
t remember that corn- 

new subscribers are really 
friends in Gran

de things 
e from the 

ghton, is 
mple copy 
llow. He

that the Secretary keep proper 

Committee work well be-
a weapon, 

uthful. 'Han your
aim to have something new

• systematic reports of your Com- 
for the Lea 

ery one 
r of service.

Begin on time and 
businesslike form.

Do not try to do everything at 
but be doing something all the time.

If you have an Indifferent member on 
Committee, study him and try to 

erest him.
I? your League does not have regular 

■bus business meetings, Insist kindly, but 
His firmly, on their necessity.

Plan, pray, review, report, but remem- 
e of ber that " there Is no secret of success 

but work.” Therefore, keep everybody

Mr. F. Brou 
as a fair sa

Use ev' 
some wayrecently wrote:

" I am writing you the 
let you see that I appreciate 
The Canadian Epworth Era. ai 
have received a list of eight or 
subscribers from our League, you 
understand that we begin to reallz 
importance of the ‘ bond of union 
the League family paper creates. I am 
sure the trouble expended In getting the 
new subscribers will prove a good In
vestment for our League, as It Is bound 
to result In fresh and greater Interest 
and enthusiasm, and will weave the web 
finer and stronger that holds us tog<
In the common cause, to labor for C

bmi
ithe of your members In

For Debateese few lines to 
r paper. conduct meetings

r, Stellarton, 
from the foilllowlng

as you Rev. W. R. Turne 
new reports good success 
will subjects, which he recommends

,ethat "Resolved, 
more through 
his missions 

Resolved, 
exerted a 
parables."

• Resolved That the 
Solomon's work was gr 
influence of his life."

That Paul accomplished your 
his writings than through int 

ry journeys."
That the miracles of Jes 

greater Influence than

good influenc 
eater than the evil

“He holds much who holds his tongue.”
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with To 
Nanaimo
which he visita might be carried out at 
this meeting. Another feature would be 
a trip through Chinatown. A very 
description of Chinatown Is given In 
J. C. Speer’s little book, “The 8 

In Canada," a quoti 
Strangers W

Chue Thom from his home In 
o the lumber campa and mines

ng

full

China In Canada," a quotation from which 
appears In “ Strangers Within Our Oates."

Any pictures or accessories will add to 
the Interest and helpfulness of this meet
ing. If possible, show a pair of little 
Chinese shoes, for conditions In China 
town are a reproduction of conditions 
Old China, and many a woman Is to 
seen, hobbling along on her little hound

Rev. K. Kanazawa Is the missions 
charge of the Japanese Mission In 
couver. The work carried on there is 
much the same as that In the Chinese 
Mission.

It Is very important that our Church 
should carry on this work. Many of the 
Chinese and Japanese are here for a short 
time only, and then return to their own 
countries. It will mean much to 
they have learned while In this lan 
truth and reality of the Gospel.

Suggested helps for this meeting are 
“ Strangers Within Our Gates," cloth 60c.; 
paper, 36c.; " The Story of China In 
Canada," 10c.; "Tong Chue Thom," 5c.; 
The Missionary Report, free. Ord 
F. C. Stephenson, Methodist 
Rooms, Toronto.—C. C. 8.

It is sad to think that these enemies 
the religious leaders of the Jewish na
tion—the people who should have been 
glad to listen to Jesus and to learn of 
Him. But they were proud, hard, false
hearted men. The Bible says "they loved 
darkness rather than light, for their deeds 
were evil." Yet In all His teachings, 
Jesus had the heart of pity, and love, 
even for those who sought to take His 

es, you remember, He tried 
object leesone to Impress 

Ight be changed, 
story of the widow

Two July Boys
July 1—Dominion Day in Canada.
July 4 — Independence Day in United States.

John of Ottawa to Tom of
In
be

Washing
Of all the months I think July's the 

very nicest one.”
Said little Tom of Washington 

of Ottawa:
"Oh, yes; for then I have the nicest 

time you ever saw!"

" My pa hands out a dollar!” “ And so 
does mine!" " I buy

A bushel of firecrackers."
Why, so do I!”

" ey always let i 
the rockets flare.

Ai wherever there are 
pedoes I am there."

li

hry : 
Vato John

life. At all tlm 
In the dally 
truths, that their lives m 

recall the
e two mites, or the tale of the

Can 
with
rich and the poor man? What spe 
lessons did these Incidents teach? Jesus, 
though a Jew, shared none of the unkind 
feelings towards the Samaritans, and for 

his the Jews were angry. Though the 
tax-gatherers were held In contempt and 
disliked, Jesus ate with them. Tell the 

ry of Matthew, or of Zacchneus. Re- 
w some of the other lessons we have

ilal
" You do?

them If 
d of theme sit up late to see

all t
cannon or tor-

vleSaid little John of Ottawa: "The First 
Is packed with fun.”

"The First? You mean the
said little Tom of Washington.

" The Fourth?
First," said .

" Well, you're th 
both, " I thl 

—Etheluyn IV ether aid in Our Juniors.

er f 
Mis:Fourth!"

, I mean theWhy, no, 
John of < AUG. 7.—CHRIST’S TWO AMBITIOUS 

COMPANIONS. Mark 10: 35-46.e funniest 
nk I ever sa

" said

One bad fault which the Apostles had 
In the early days of their friendship with 
Jesus was that they were thinking about 
which of them was the greatest. Th 
would quarrel, as they walked toget__. 
along the country roads or through the 
streets, as to who would be the leader. 
Have we ever done something like this, 
too? You remember the little boy who 
was placed In the midst of the angry men, 
and the lesson that was taught—how, if 

wanted to be great, they must be 
teachable, trustful and loving, just 
little child. A more wonderful 

lesson was tauglht. It happened In a 
large upper room in Jerusalem. Jesus 
had walked all day through the narrow 
streets crowded with people who had 
come to attend the Feast of the Passover. 
The sun had been beating down upon 
them, and He and the Disciples were 
tired. How glad they must have been 
when they entered that room and found a 
large copper basin filled with cool, cleans
ing water, in which to dip their dusty 
feet, and towels to wipe the-n. Some 
thoughtful man had placed this there for 
them. Perhaps one of the disciples had 
loosed the sandals of Jesus. But Instead 
of washing His feet, these companions 
were talking and wondering which of 
them would be the servant of the others, 
and the old question arose, as to which 
of them was to be the greatest. Jesus 
rose, cast off his outer robe, and binding 
a towel round his tunic, as a slave would 
do, he poured the water and went from 

the other washing and drying the 
these men. What very beaut 

lesson did He teach them and teach us 
by this act?

In what ways do we sometimes un
fairly try to get ahead of somebody else? 
What would we have done If we had been 
with the disciples that day?—C. O. W.

Weekly Topic Studies
JULY 17.—YOUNG MEN WHO WANTED 

TO BE CHRIST’S COMPANIONS. 
Luke 9: 51-62.

are quite a number of the com
panions of Jesus about which very little 
has been told. They 
served him faithfully, 
learn from their lives Is, that we can 
work for Him In quiet and hidden places. 
Andrew, the brother of Peter, Is not often 
mentioned, but we can never forget that 

he who brought Peter to Jesus.
the first Home 

ary. Then it seems to us that Philip 
was a slow, backward disciple. The 
Master waa very patient with him, and he 

day In grace and know-

loved Jesus and 
The lesson we humbl

like

Andrew has been called 
Mission

w day after
of Jesus. He was never ashamed 

for help and was always on the 
ad someone to Jesus. Th

fd
*" ask

outlook to le
was James the brother of John. Tel 
his witness 
Jalrus, end
mon. Some of the lessons we may learn—
1. The aim of Divine helpfulness Is 
make things easy for us, 
something out of us. 2. Llk 
of old so must we be noble, cou 
and independent, 
will be fruitful If
we carry cheer, comfort and blessing to 
some needy one. 4. We must always be 
ready for duty. (The leader or superin
tendent could make this a character study, 
asking five or six Juniors to tell the story 
of the different disciples, as If they were 
telling about themselves, using the first 

rson In speaking, and get the mem- 
rs of the League afterwards to name am 

the disciple described—an impersonation 
meeting. ) —C.Q.W.

;eo,
TED AND FRED.lng the raising the daughter of 

I of his presence on Mt. lier
ai ready studied. Are we ever In 
What Is

rilTper
to-dt to 

akf
the difference in our lives, to-day, 

as compared with the time that Jesus 
lived here upon the earth?—C. O. W.

but to m 
e the disciples

rag.
manly. 3. Our 1 

by our words end deeds
JULY 31—THE JAPANESE AND 

CHINESE CHILDREN IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

to
ofThere are two Interesting stories In 

connection with our work among the 
Asiatics In Canada which can be used 
very effectively at this meeting. One Is 
the life-story of Tong Chue Thom, who has 

any years a successful worker 
Chinese fellow-countrymen In 
Province; the other an account 
of Arthur Ozawa, a young Jap- 
was educated for the Buddhist 

, .but who afterward became a

If ul

been for m1».
be Pacific

of the life 
amese who 

est-hood
ristian, and Is now preaching the 

Gospel In his native country.
These are two outstanding evid ~ces of 

the Importance and value of our mission
ary work among the Chinese and Japan
ese in Canada. An imaginary Journey

“Satan would not sow his seed if there were no soil.”

—A BAND OF SINGING 
Matt. 21: 12-17.

GUST 14. 
ILDREN.

AV
('llpri

OhJULY 24.—IN TIME OF PERIL. John 
11: 47-54.

You know enemies gathered round Jesus, 
enemies who hated him because His holy 
words and blameless life condemned 
themselves. They plotted against Him.

No doubt they were a number of boys 
who had come 
the Passover Fe 
them about

up with their fathers to 
ast at Jerusalem, some of 
lve or thirteen yeai 
last week of Christ’s 

at times He must have felt very
the life,

sad.

L

OUR JUNIORS
" Train up a Child According to Hia Way.”
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give up my 
ands,” said

“ Nobody asked me to 
nor to run on err 

raber One.”
“ That

roof with a board and thn 
the embers to keep the wo 
from catching fire while the peo- 

It was the custom In every 
village for a bell to be rung 

warning the Inhabitants 
fires, put out their llg 

This bell was called the 
" cover-fire,” bell.—Cin-

ew ashesThe boys caught sight of Him In one of 
the courts of the Temple. They knew 
this was the King whom crowds led lnt 
the city tihe day before. (Tell the story l 
the triumphal entry.) They knew that 
this was the good Physician who had 
been busy healing sick people. So they 
began to sing a glad and simple song. 
“ Hosanna," they sang, " Hesenna to the 
Son of David!” Their praises rang 
through the courts and porches of the 
Temple. But the enemies of Jesus, the 
priests and Pharisees, were very angry 
when they heard this singing. They com
plained to Jesus that the children were 
making too much noise and doing wrong 
in the Holy Place, and said that Jesus 
ought to make them keep quiet. But 
Jesus rejoiced as He listened to the song 
of the boys, and said that It was God 
who had called forth the boys’ song. "Not 
from you great and wise men, but out of 
those who are little more than babes, He is 
perfecting His praise.” The song of the 
children helped to strengthen Jesus for 
the sorrow which was to come upon Him. 
To-day He loves to hear the praises of the 
boys and girls. There was a poor boy once 
who had to work hard for his daily bread, 
but he was always singing. Then an angel 
came and took his place and did his work 
and sang his hymn. But somehow there 
was a different note In It, and God missed 
the simple boyish notes. The brave little 
fellow had to come back again to his poor 
trade and his happy melody. There Is a 
true and wise lesson in that story for 
and for me. Is there not?—C. O. W.

seat, 
“ Nu

pie slept, 
town and 
each night 
cover their 
and go to L 
" curfew,” or 
cinnati Enquirer.

Why Hals are Worn in Parliament.
In reply to the question, " Why do 
*mbers of Parliament wear their hats 

during the entire session, even when the 
King and Queen are present?” 
change

lrTf1 Fra 
mandy by single 

ter, was choe 
and when 
Is a

should
Jncl

of not have been neces- 
e John. " What are a 

, If not to kee 
going on aro

urged U

him posted 
him?

y'sI to 
Ills,

for, if not to keep 
hat is going on around 

I am glad to see you fond of 
ks, but If a pretty story makes you 

forget all things except amusing * Num
ber One,” better run out and play with 
the other seven-year-old 

andmother enjoy the co 
quiet.”—Youth'ii

and earsbo

bed

boys, and let 
mi fort of herof li 

élût.
granamothe
rocker in i

The Magnetic Poker
You can make much of your po 

of electric Influence with the poker, in 
the poker trick your audience must be 
in front of you, or you must manoeuvre 
round somehow. You take the poker 
by the middle and hold It horizontally 
In your right hand. Now grasp your 
right wrist so that the thumb and fin
gers will show on the back part of the 
wrist, and make yourself very red In 
the face whilst so doing. Steal the fore
finger of the left hand Into the rlglit- 

and palm, the other fingers still grasp
ing the wrist. Let the forefinger lie 
over the poker and hold it tight. Now 
very gradually straighten out the flng 
of the right hand; and to your audiei 
in the front It must and will ap 
the poker is being held 
nothing except the infl

gan in 1199, 
John. It hi 
dispute

combat. J 
en to repr 

he app

during 
ad been 

with Philip

ohn, Karl of 
resent Eng- 

eared on the 
thout strlki 

ked the vie 
be. and the 

n for himself

"nin6■to
of

Nor-nee over

m*
""d'h

what his reward 
Earl asked only l 

I his successor 
heads in the presence of royalty, 

s was immediately granted, and was 
the beginning of the custom which has 

ept up in Parlia

dversary 
King John

fiel ing
torufd

mlsslo 
remain with cover-edd

1Tin
ment ever since.

Who Was the First Candlestick?

in your hand by 
uence exerted by

a boy. He 
tch kitchen 

his

The first candlestick was 
in the corner 

ig a piece 
, from tl

candle inof f fir
me to tlm

sat
hoi din
hands
ting and trimming It to m 
burn brightly.Ten Points to be Remembered

1. Every child is an individual. 
T idy him as such.

2. You are teaching children first 
d subjects second.

You must know the child you teach 
the subject you teach

childhood follows broad, gen- 
in Its development.

idle was a length 
cut off a kind of fir 
h Is found imbedded 

This kind of candle 
in some parts of

i i,
ood

tree whir- 
in the pent, 
is still used 
Scotland.

It usually fell to the lot of 
the “herd laddies" to act the 
part of candlestick; but should 
a beggar ask for a night's lodg
ing, he was expected to relieve 
the " herd laddie " of his duty. 
A candlestick Is still called in 
Aberdeenshire a “ pulr man," 

ild’s Ilnur.

Stu

ÜAll^
nclples

B. The lan 
simple and cle

6. Your lllu
7. Real 

sociatioi. 
dations.

age you use must be

rstrations must illustrate, 
ching Is done through as- 
deas Make these asso-

your wrist, 
trick as it seems

you have on 
re shows the 

to be and the second as it is done.

or " poor
man."—Ch

good questions and know 
the value of time.

9. Realize the aim of all teaching, 
and make impressions which shall lead 
to expression in life and character.

10. Put your whole mind into the 
preparation and your whole life into the 
illustration of what you teach. Suc
cess will then be yours.—Margaret Slat- 
tery.

Choose
Number One

is a ' Number One ' boy,” said 
grandmother, proudly. “ A great boy 
for his books; indeed, he would rather 
read than play, and that Is saying a good 
deal for a boy of seven.”

” It is, certainly,” returned Uncle 
John; ” but what a pity It is he Is blind.”

ted grand 
e” boy loo

glng from the press reports, the 
Boys' Silver Medal Contest in McDougall 
Church, Winnipeg, on May 16th was an 
auspicious occasion. The coveted medal 
was compeited for by six bright lads, 
Willie Knox being the successful con
testant. We fully endorse the comment 
of one of the papers which said: " It is 
delightful to notice how particularly 
boys like a contest and how hard they 
try to be the winner. This is where the 
temperance worker has great hope. It 
is so much easier to point out to the 
boy. through a recitation that he lea 
carefully and thoroughly the results 
intemperance and thus build up In his 
life a principle which will hold him true, 
than It is to reform the drunkard!"

We congratulate Mrs. Wallace on the 
ndid success attending her work for 
Juniors of McDougall Church.

i i !

“ He

mother, 
ooked up,

and a little deaf, also, I 
1 Uncle John.

put that into your 
>ther, looking per-

" Blind?" exclaim 
and the “ Number OnYou Should Know

The Origin of the word “ Salary.”
Many years ago salt was so nard to 

obtain, but so much desired, that Ro 
soldiers were paid part of their wages 
in salt. Now, the Latin word for salt 
is sal, and from that came the word 
solarium, meaning salt money. Finally 
the soldiers were paid in money, but the 
term solarium was still used to designate 

From this old Latin word 
t omes our English word " salary.” That 
is why it is said of a worthless fellow 
that ” he is not worth his salt. 
Youth’s Instructor.

i, in wonder. 
" Yes, blind,

fear," answered 
" Why, John! what 

head?” asked grandmo
Fof

pl« himself,” 
en occupy- 

one easy chair in the room all 
er seei

Why, the number one boy 
ncle John. " He has beisaid U

the afternoon, nev 
mother when she 
minutes’ rest. Then when 
were mislaid, and you had

nor his

your glasses 
to climb up- 

two or three times to look for 
he neither saw nor heard any- 

as going on.” 
was so busy reading!"

ood excuse, 
smiling, 
lnd nor

these wages.
In an English village there lived a 

dull-witted boy. It was a great local 
joke to offer him the choice of a penny 
and a three-penny piece. A stranger 
one day saw him choose the penny ra
ther than the three-penny bit, and asked 
him for the reason.

“ Is It because the penny Is larger?" 
the stranger asked.

“ Naw,” was the
the'th

thing that w 
" Oh, he

apologized grandmother.
“ That is not a very go> 

mother,” replied Uncle Joh 
' Number One ’ Is not 

. he must be very selfish Indeed to 
occupy the best seat In the room and 
let older people run up and down stal 
while he takes his ease."

" You cannot hurt anybody without receiving greater hurt yourself.”

How the Curfew Began.
Long, long ago, before even 

est grandmother was born, peo
have chimneys on their houses. A 

e was made in the center of the 
under an opening in the roof, exactly 
the way that the Indians do in their 
tepees. When the family went to bed 
it night-time they covered this hoi

your old- 
eople did

hoi "i.i" if 
deaf response, ” not 

But if I took 
ey'd stop offering

biggest, 
bit th

It Is the 
ree-penny

it.”
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" Nonsense, dear, 
on buckwheat 
day. I tho

“ My ideas about missions have 
changed some—to tell you the truth, I 
think we should put more time on H 
Missions than anything else. I—"

" Oh, I know. Our own W 
pretty big missionary problem 
Canadian Methodists to handle.”

“ But I wasn't thinking particularly 
-Dout our ' Own West.' I was thinking 
about our ' Own East.' We've been 
thinking so much lately about Foreign 

est ' that some of 
to send mis- 

hink o

They'll feed you 
pancakes three times a 

ught you were such a 
woman and—going 
be such a nice cha

mm THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
nge forch will

“ The Bible Studying Service of the Church.”

now-a-days. I should think they 
at least have a good Adult Cla 
even a Home Department.”

But this was too much for the minis
ter—he threw back his head and laugh
ed so heartily that the people of the 
farm house they were then passing came 
to the door, evidently expecting to see 
a drunken man driving by.

" Why, my dear, these people never 
heard of Home Departments and Adult 
Classes—you don’t understand!"

" But didn't anybody ever try to start 
a school here, or—”

to tell you the truth, Katie, I 
Ike you when I first came, and 

meant to try and do something in the 
Sunday School line, but by the time I 
had prepared my two sermons a week 
and sometimes three, and a prayer meet
ing talk for Brocton, and—you know, 
they always expect me at Epworth 
League there. Then ev%ry second week 
I don’t get home till Monday night, and 
there's always at least one trip a week 
down the country, from six to twelve 

i a sick call, to marry a couple— 
thing; and these rough drives 

you see, 1

mightThe Marksville^Boom
BY M AXIOM WATHEN.

is aest

" Why must people live In such home
ly places when there are so many beau
tiful spots In the world—and lots of the 
beautiful places are unoccupied, and 
here are these stumpy ones with people 
all about. I declare I don’t believe God 
meant It to be like this!”

Thus said Mrs. (Rev 
Singleton, a bride of some three months, 
as she drove with her husband to one of 
his preaching places in the country.

But her husband said, " Hush, dear!" 
— and laughed as behooved a happy 
bridegroom. But he finished with a 
sigh, and answered, " Well, really, these 
are the most monotonous roads I have 
ever travelled on—and the worst. I 
thought before you came, dear, that this 

st certainly be the most discouraging 
circuit In the whole conference. It 
seems to take all the life and 
out of a man to drive twelve miles 

then find at the

Missions and ‘ The \ 
these days they will 
slonarles back to us. 
Sunday School work Is one 
Important branches of

I i
of the moet 

missionary
nd) Henry

ths.fth

“ Well, 
felt just 1

But they didn't quarrel, or, 
if they did they made it up in good, re
gulation lover-like style, and the minis
ter felt prouder than ever of his wife, 
and the wife felt prouder than ever of 
her husband. But Mrs. Singleton had 
her way. and went " down country."

Wednesday of the following week 
found her domiciled at Mrs. Kirby's. 
The Kirbys kept a saw mill, and were 
the leading Methodists In the country- 
part of Mr. Singleton’s circuit. Of 

the afternoon had passed 
won Mrs. Kirby's heart and 

had told her euch wonderful stories 
about their Sunday School at home, 
about boys’ classes and men's 
that had been started In barns, about 
country people driving miles to Adult 
classes—meeting on week nig 
homes, etc., etc., that by night Mrs. 
Kirby was even as great a Sunday School 
enthusiast as herself, and was ready to 
do anything to start the thing In Marks- 
ville.

heart
a man to drl 

roads like this, and then find at th 
these bare little churches, with o 
handful of people. But,

mil rse, before
she hador somenanarui or people. But, never mind, 

dear, it will only be for two years 
longer; after that I think they’ll give 
us something better. You know, I told 
you what to expect, Katie, if you mar
ried a poor Methodist minister—but you 
mustn't regret it so soen.”

" Indeed, I’m not regretting it, Harry 
—now you know I'm not! I wouldn’t 
change places with anyone in the 
whole world!” And the fair, girlish 
face at the minister's side bea 
him with eyes that spoke o 
pride and—a bit of mischief.

There were Just twelve peo 
little church where the service 
held—and the minister and 
had driven just twelve miles throu 
a dreary country, over roads that were 
both xiuddy and rough, to be there. And 
after it was over they drove eight miles 

other church, and found an audi
ence of twenty-seven awaiting them.

" I hope it isn't always like this! 
You don't preach your lovely sermons 
and drive all these miles every Sunday 
to preach to so few people, surely!"— 
this from Mrs. Singleton to her husband, 

driving home in the late

f-re pretty hard on a man- so, 
really have my hands full."

" So you have, dear, 1 know, and you 
really mustn't work a bit harder. Do 
you suppose there’s another circuit any
where in this Conference where there's 
a preaching-place without a Sunday 
School, or places where there are day 
schools and no Sunday Schools?”

" There's just exactly eighty-six of 
them!"

hts in

amed upon 
f love and " You don’t mean In out own 

dlan Methodist Church, surely!”
“ I mean that there were eighty-six 

last year in cmr own Conference alone. 
In the whole Canadian Methodist Chur 
there were 1,758 preaching places w . _ 
no Sunday Schools."

" Surely the Conference doesn't know 
that or they would send out a Sunday 
School missionary! If I were you, 
Harry, I'd just drop the preaching ser
vices at those places for a while and 
start a Sunday School instead. I know 
your sermons are lovely, but I believe 
getting these people to do things would 
get them more interested in the work.”

" But I’ve been sent here to preach, 
deer, and—but I do believe that Instead 
of spending two weeks at each of these 
places holding revival services this win
ter. I’ll try having a Sunday School re
vival!”

At this Katie clapped her hands. "The 
verv thing. Harry: of course. It isn't 
the old Methodist idea; but someway it 
seems to fit people better now-a-days. 
I never knew a person to go heart and 
soul into Sunday School work add study 
up the lessons, and after give It all up 
and lose Interest and go back on things, 
as you say these people often do after 
the revivals.”

Next morning saw Mrs. Singleton and 
Mrs. Kirby starting with horse and car
riage to " do " the countryside. Their 
first call was on Mrs. Mlles. " I am 
asking a number of people to our house 

Friday night to get acquainted with 
ter’s wife—we'll have a cup of 
Mrs. Singleton will give you 

nd—she’s something 
bout—and if

pie in the 
was to be 
his wife 

gh Ith

some music, and 
she wants to tel 
there’s anybody else you want 
tell them not to wait for an invitât 
but to come right along." This Is 1 
Mrs. Kirby presented th 
Miles.

" Well, 
to-

:^.a
e matter to Mrs.

’ away, but ' he’ll’ be 
morrow, and I think * he'll ’ 

’ he ’ don’t it won’t be my 
us, if I know 

her first In
in was a bit 
the "he’s”

' he's
as they were 
afternoon.

” Oh, Indeed, 
than this! I’ve preached 
Settlement to six people before now, and 
at Marksvllle we never had more than 
we had to-day—at least very, very 

m. But. then, I suppose It doesn’t 
heads. If the Master 

lost beautiful 
why should I

fault. You can count on
myself," was the response 1 
vltatlon met. Mrs. Slngleto 
confused as to whom all 
referred to, but when she 
question Mrs. Kirby she 
of her own denseness— 
married long enough 
that to a wife there is only on<

And they made fifteen calls and drove 
as many miles—If not more. But those 
fifteen calls would touch nearly all the 
people of the neighborhood, for country 
people haven’t much to interest them, 
and when something so unusual was to 
happen it meant that everybody, far and 
near, would hear of It. Of course, 
everybody didn’t give them Just the re
sponse of Mrs. Miles. Farmers are busy 
people and tired people when night 
comes. To " hitch-up " and drive sev
eral miles when the day s work is over 
means something to them. But they 
couldn’t afford to miss such an innova-

8o Saturday night found fifty people 
—all kinds of people—in the home of 
Mrs. Kirby. It was a good-sized home, 
as the homes of millers In the Canadian

“Man can only keep evil out of his heart by getting good into it.”

It’s sometimes worse 
at Brown’s

sel°-
was ashamed 

-hadn’t she been 
herself to knew 

e "he”?

iido
.In to count
preached some of his mo 
sermons 
comptai

“ What kind of prayer meetl 
they have?” continued his wife.

" They don’t have any.
Mr. Magee used to hold, when 
ther was suitable, a week-nigh 
at each of these 
for, you know, we come here 
second Sunday, but I haven’t 
get round to that yet. I try 
sick, and that’s the best I 

d of the circuit.”
" Who has charge of the 

Schools?" persisted Mrs. Singleton.
" Oh, they don’t have any—haven’t 

for years,—If they ever did. There are 
very few children, and so far apart 
you know that—”

" Children! But children are not 
ally necessary to have a Sunday ...

« to 
n?”

one person—

Of course, 
the wea-

to see the 
can do at

nth6 yet hadMr. and Mrs. Slngleto 
their first quarrel. But 
it seemed to be coming.

" Now, I want you to 
Branch meeting, dear. Th 

—because you’re ma

n hadn’t 
one day

go

rrled—that you 
these things, and you 
all week at District

cei .m1e

b no rea-

Sunriay u Id be"
ow I’ll 

meeting, and- 
“ Yes, but 
nch this

don’t want to go to 
year. I’d rather go down 

country and get acquainted with 
at Brown’s Settlement 

ville."

Bra
the
people
MarksSchool

IL.
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Ing they’ve got going there 
try and come, for, If not, 

hla new Superintendent will

wonderful thl 
—eo please 
I’m afraid t 
be after us all.

On the way down Mrs. Single 
didn’t make any further explanations 
to her husband. It was all—“ Just wait 
and see." And Mr. Singleton 11 couldn’t 
believe his eyee that this was the 

vhere he preached every second 
to twenty, fifteen, and sometimes 
dozen or so of people! Why, It 

was full of people! Of course, he prayed 
and read the portion of Scripture hie 
wife had named and gave out the hymu. 
Then he sat back and saw the Peters 
Settlement people—yes, actually The 
Peters Settlement People begin to do 
things! The Secretary read her crisp, 
brisk minutes of last day, Mr. Kirby 
stood up for the membership commf 
and reported five new members for 
Senior part of the school, ten-year- 
Florence Mitchell stood up and reported 

ee new ones for the Junior Depart
ment, Mrs. Peters stood up and In
formed them that her committee wished 
to report that Mrs. Brodle had Invited 
the Senior school to hold the first fort- 

lal gathering at her house 
rday evening, and then Annie 

Simpson stood up and said that her 
committee wished to report that the 
Junior school was Invited to have their 
social meeting, from half-past three to 
seven, at Mrs. Mitchell's, on Friday 
afternoon. Then, hie wife stepped to 
the front, and they all repeated the 
apoetlee’ names over together from the 
blackboard, and she asked them three 
or four questions on last day’s lesson, 
and everyone answered at once and—the 
thing kept going, going. And the min
ister ever after believed In Sunday 
School missions.

years of age to " one bui 
were put In one class—S 
Convention people a 
would have called It '
Those under fourtee 
five and six-year-olds, 
department.

Mrs. Singleton taught the " big ’’ class 
self—and taught It with a black

board, too, for she had brought a little 
“ Lap ’’ one with her—and It answered 
for the time. She did not do much 
preaching, but she told a good many 
stories, and before they knew It, she had 
a number of them " talkin’ back.” And 
when they had finished It was under
stood that William Peters would have 
the names of the twelve apostles writ
ten, “ good and plain," on the black
board for next Sunday (the lesson was 
to be " The Sending Out of the 
Twelve ”j, and a few others were asked 
to do certain things—that didn't call 
for much time or knowledge. And, of 
course, she gave them papers and a Sun
day School help—not one beyond the 
simple people.

Miss Moore, the day 
taught all the other 
from a big, wall Primary picture-clu 
Mrs. Singleton had taught the le

< ountry-places generally are. Of course, 
the people were Inclined to arrange 
themselves In rigid rows along the walls 
and act quite as though they were In 
church. One farmer, bolder than an
other, remarked to his neighbor, " It’s 
wonderful weather we’re havin'," and 
another, " What are you puttin’ In your 
back field this year?" while others, thus 
emboldened, spoke of " logs " and 
" drives ” to Mr. Kirby. When Mrs. 
Singleton went to the piano and started 
“ Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye," most of the 
older folk sat through It as though It 
had been " Old Hundred " or the Dox- 
olcgy, but she soon had the younger peo
ple singing “ 'Way Up and Down the 
Swanee River," and that " broke the 
Ice." By the time she her 
" The Holy City "—sang it as even 
music experts would have been delighted 
to hear It sung—she had won the hearts 
of these simple people, so she summoned 
up all her courage and started right In 
to tell them how " she did so want to 
surprise Mr. Singleton when he came 
home "—then she launched her Sunday 
School scheme.

Joe Burrows " nudged " Jennie 
nd with a titter remarked, 

e wae talkin’ up a bas-

nce more like "—responded

___ School
.nd other experts 
' The Adult Class." 

en, Including 
, were In the J

church w 
Sunday

self had sung
lttee

the
old

Flo
thn

school teacher, 
rs—taught

Beers, and with 
" You’d think she 
ket social."

" A danc 
Jennie.

nightly bocI 
next Saturd

In this way to Miss Moore and Mrs. 
Kirby’s two little ones the previous 
Saturday afternoon, as she would have 
taught It to her own splendid Graded 
Primary class at home—for Miss Moore 

d declared she didn’t know how, as 
id never taught a Primary Sunday 
In her life. The school teacher 

talnly have been an apt pupil, 
for now she was holding the attention 
and Interest, with the bright-coloured 
picture as her starting-point, of thirteen- 
year-olds and six-year-olds, as It had 
perhaps never been held before, at least 
not on Bible subjects.

Mrs. Singleton didn’t see her hus
band until the following Sunday. He 
was to preach at Brown's Settler 
the morning, and it had been arranged 
that he would afterwards drive to Mr. 
Kirby's and meet his wife there. She 
would go with him to the afternoon ser
vice there at Marksvllle, and from that 
home. But It wasn't carrltl out Just 
that way.

Shortly 
at Bro

11

use any cut and dried Sun
day School phraseology about " adult 
classes " and that sort of thing—she

one of old talked to people wh 
also babes In many respects—she told 
them stories, many of which began with 
" once upon a time "—but th 
about how some lone man, or some poo 
woman, away off In an out-of-the-wa

She didn't

had 
she had

muet cert

ette
old

gan pr

woman, away off in an out-or-the-way 
country place started doing things and 
called It " Sunday School," and what
wonderful things came of it, etc.

And when she was done, Mr. Bing
ham, from " out back," rose to his feet 
and said, " Well, I always thought 
here Sunday School buslr s was for 
Just youngsters, and It's pi v tty hard to 
get youngsters together In places like 
this, and It’s harder to get 'clusters’ to 
come and teach ’em, and Sunday’s the 
only day we here farmers has got to 
rest—and—but the missus has made me 
see things different. I’m all In for this 
kind of a thing she calls Sunday

It was the last night of the annual 
Conference—a year hence. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Singleton

In
were present at the 

laet meeting—a public missionary one 
in the evening. It had been an Intensely 
Interesting meeting—two young men 
had offered for the foreign field. The 
chairman Introduced the last speaker. 
When he made his appearance some of 
the audience seemed very much sur
prised, and disappointed—he wasn’t a 
clergyman, that was sure; and he dldn t 
look like—well, like a man who could 
be expected to speak In public.

He began In rather an abrupt man-

thls

after the service was started 
wn’e Settlement, the minister 

was surprised to see the church door 
open and his wife and Mr. Kirby enter. 
Behind them were Mrs. Peters and Jen
nie Beers and Mary Mitchell and Mrs. 
Brodle, also from Marksvllle. After a 
minute or so the door opened and Mr. 
Kirby, Mr. Brodle, William Peters, and 
three or four other men and boys from 
"the Marksvllle end” came In. Of 
course, the minister was surprised and 
delighted. He expected It had been his 
wife’s doings, for the Marksvllle people 
hadn't hitherto bothered themselves 
much with " coming to the minister "— 
It had been all " the minister going to 
them."

When the 
up, Mrs. Singleton 
band down to the organ. While they 
were clasping each other's hands In 
greeting, Katie was whispering to her 
husband. At the close of the service 
the minister, with a smile, said to 
people: " I understand that whll 
have been, away you have found a super
intendent for the circuit, and she has 
asked me to say—for, of course, I must 
obey—that Instead of the usual after
noon preaching service In the church at 
Marksvllle there Is to be a new kind of 
something my wife calls Sunday School 
—to be held there. It Isn't the old 
kind, for I understand that all the 
grown-up people In Marksvllle are 
be there as well as the children. They 
are very anxious to have all the people 
of Brown’s Settlement come down and 
visit them this afternoon and see the

Then the School teacher toss 
pretty head, and, with a somewh 
descending manner, said: " 
thirty-one children on my rol 
they can go to day school the 
to Sunday School—and I'm 
stay down here every second Sunday and

" Now, who'll promise to come to the 
church to-morrow afternoon, and we'll 
start and have our first meeting then, 
Instead of church service?" asked Mrs. 
Singleton.

And they were all there, and every 
of the thirty-one day school children. 
Such a gathering hadn’t been In the 
Marksdale church for many a day. There 

old-fashioned long-winded 
to preach at all the others and 
unday School teaching. There was 

Ive music, and then Jennie Beer 
self stood up and r 
ut "our organization" (they 

written by the minister’s wife 
over several times

I’ve got 
11, and If 
ey can go 
willing to

- I’m from the furln' field—very fur- 
in'! We didn't have a single Sunday 
Qnhsxni nr il nraver-meeting before your

- —***—* any

field—I
it?"—

llselonary came to ui 
„ ttle heathen children 
neathen were growln* up 
knowledge of God’s Word, 
had a revival on our mis

and the dea 
without

mission

and here the speaker looked around, as 
though directing his question to the 
clergymen on the platform. Of cou 
vou’ve been so taken up with China 
Japan you couldn’t be expected to k 
about our heathens—and. you see, 
they’re right here In your own Confer
ence." Then the speaker went on to 
tell of things we already 
dawning of the Sunday School day 
Marksvllle, and concluded with. " Give 
me a Sunday School revival every time! 
Now, you needn’t be scared!"—and here 
he again turned to the ministers on the 
platform—" I'm a gen-u-lne orthodox 
Methodist; but I say this Is the kind 
of revival we seem to need now-a-days 
—It’s like a good dinner of beef. It 
’ stays by you.' And It’s sure to, If It's 
worked right, bring on the other kind, 
too—In fart. It’s there before you know.

uppose some of you think this Is no 
place to talk Sunday School, at a mis
sionary meeting—but, gentlemen, if

on our m 
en't heardt h 

ker
se you hav

collection was bel 
beckoned

W

caU
It S

the the
Inherself e I"had

i to Jennie). It 
ant time at the 

Included 
Then Mrs. Singleton 
1 the committees she 

commit-

read
told about the " pleas 
home of Mrs. Kirby " 
the I

had

unch, etc. 

appointed—t
tee, the membership committee, etc., 
etc., explaining clearly what each com
mittee was for. The whole school was 
divided—to start with—Into two parts, 
and the names of the members In each 
department enrolled. All from fourteen

“The yoke of Christ is easy only to the willing neck."

imes of the commltt 
ted—the “ social ” c

to
hey

-
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evidently there la room for 

provement here, 
withstanding the em 

to Decision Day, to Schoo 
It during the year, In comparison 
two a year ago, there have only been 
added 72 to the membership of the 
Church from the Sabbath Schools, 
whereas 87 were so added last year. 

Contributions to Missions were ln- 
sed by $31.00, and to Connexlonal 
ds $5.00. To S. 8. Aid and Exten

sion, the Sabbath Schools of the Dls- 
started trlct Increased their givings by $12.00, 

>ke Mrs. Single- but the total for the latter Is o 
f Ler husband's $57.00, whereas after deductln 

tlon plat- members of the Cradle Roll an
attending Union Schools, we si 

little effort, you mean, dear." have raised at 6c. per member the 
I don't mean anything of the of $65.00.

I could never have gone on but For School purposes, $1,198 were 
—It was all ' ours.' " raised; Increase $156.

God’s most of all, dearie!" For other purposes, $125 were raised;
, God’s effort through us.” Increase $58.

For all 
Increase $

We desire to commend our Schools 
for their loyalty to our own publica
tions: 1,692 such were procured from 
the Book Room, an Increase of 268, 
while only 158 other publications find 
their way Into our Schools. For ac
quainting our young people with our 
own work and to foster a healthy pat
riotism, we believe the Schools show 

cellent wisdom. The S. S. Libraries 
have also grown—254 

, making a present total

our happiest year, but 
If It hadn’t much lm]

college, 
also very

It's
To

"I'm

would never nave 
ville boys etartl 
answered Will

Sunday School ain’t missions, what is it/ 
Do you know that In this here one Con
ference there’s Just exactly eighty-six 
heathen places, poor bits of places with
out a single bit of a Sunday School— 
and young people growin' up with no 
knowledge of the Bible and no carin' 
flor It, either—goln' about to rough 

ces and the like, an’ then we talk 
great country we’re makin’ of Can

ada! I tell you ’’—and here he turned 
again to the ministers—" It's time our 
Methodist Church wakened up to this 
here business, for we’re losln' our young 
people, not only for the Methodist 
Church, but worse—a thousand times 
worse—losln' them for Christ! I tell 
you, people, If I was rich, right away 
I'd start a ‘ Sunday School chair ’—or 
whatever you call Lt—you'll know what 
I mean—over In the college here, where 
our ministers Is trained, and Instead o’ 
tMehln’ them eo much Hebrew 
Greek and stuff. I’d teach them h 
work from the Sunday School end o' 
things -this here big new Adult Bible 
Class business, and Home Department, 
and all the rest of lt—do they know how 

h a class of men and women In 
ngs Interestin’? 

i get all these peo- 
day School hustle? 

to teach little chll- 
and things, or teach 

’em? And I'd 
lt, too

aln some 
loci Mls- 

w, I think 
r shoulder

al Conference and

m? And 
for you and your husb 
never have been f

lam Peters,

n’t it,
phasls given 
Is observl

No l
ng
ith

any two Marks-
ge,"

much excited.
" Get through as fast as you can, 

boys—for there’s going to be lota of 
places anxiously waiting for the arrival 
of the first ‘ genuine Sunday School Mis- créa 
slonarles,’ " called out Mr. Singleton, as Fun 
the train beg 

o tl
an to move. 

And to think our 
11, Harry!" softly spo 

lie took

little effort
nly
the

lt a
ton, as s 
arm and moved down the sta

ng 
d those 

hould

" No,
kind, 
for you 

" But 
" Yes

poses, $1,523 were raised;

The District Sunday School 
Secretary

country and make thl

' on the Sun 
know how

On the 133 Dis 
we have a# many ; 
taries, whose work 
value to the Chu 
rennlum

ts of 
nday Sc

irch during 
soon to close."
of these officers have nobly co- 
wlth the General Secretary In 

work from ocean 
have labored under diffl

j them. Others 
selves by any over- 
’ the cause. To those 

the thanks 
nday School

' better, every-

our Church 
chool Secre-w how to

pie ago 
I>o they t 
dren with pictures 
other people to teach 
make 'em work examinations on 
--every single candoodate for th 
lstry. And, what's more, I'd tr 
of ’em just to be Sunday Sch 
slonarles and nothin’ else. No 
this here Conference had bettei 
this missionary prob.-lum right 
know there’s a Gener 
Board and a lot of red tape to go 
through first; but let’s start it movin’, 
and the sooner the better." With that 
the speaker sat down.

The chairman arose—" Brethren, 
thank God, and I thank Bro. Singleton 
for bringing Mr. Charles Mitchell from 
Marksville here to-night to say what he 
has. Let's go home to think over what 
he has said—to pray over It. If a Sun
day School revival haa done this for 
Marksville, It will do It for other simi
lar circuits. And, brethren, we’ve been 
praying for a revival in the Canadian 
Methodist Church and—I believe God 
has sent Brother Mitchell here to-night 

show us how to bring about this re
al."

of
the

Ma

promotl 
ocean. Home 
ties, but have overcome 
have not hurt them 
exertion on behalf of 
who have done their best 
of every friend of the Su 
are due, and that the 
tlnued In office, may do 
body will wish.

Many excellent reports were given at 
the Annual District Meetings, and we 
have pleasure In submitting one as 
specimen. We wish we had one as goo 
from all the other districts.

volumes
District! In to

cul- of U 96 volumes.
ur Adult Classes are 

mise well. Two Sch 
meetings, 7 have 

10 Decision Da 
report their l

reported ana 
s hold teach- 
served Rally 
while 16 out 

open all

°obers’
Day, and 
of the 19

IV, wni 
School

The Temperance Pledge has been 
signed by 3 46, as comp 
year since, though there ap 
discrepancy between this lar 

the small Increase 
,'otal Numbers of Abstainers 

may, however, be that we have un 
carefulness here, and that where reco 
were kept too much " guessing " had 
been done heretofore.

Since last Conference a very 
ful District Convention was held 
junction with the Epworth Leagues of 
the District, at Elkhorn, August 25th 

26th, 1909.
Three Institutes were 

Your Secre- Fleming. Dec. 8th, 1909; Summerberry, 
port for the Dec. 9th, and Elkhorn, March 3, 1910. 
the general we would recommend the holding of 

School work, the next Convention at Grenfell at the 
time of F. D. M„ or, If such dat- 

und unsuitable, the date to be 
ged by the District League Execu

tive and 8. S. Secretary, who also, with 
the Chairman of District, shall have 
charge of all arrangements for the Con

ear ventlon.

ared with 67 a
chairman

Mr. Charles 

me to thin

ose—" Brethr I pears some 
Increaseirgo 

of 45 .•,undn

A DISTRICT MEETING SAMPLE 
REPORT.

Mooromin District, Saskat-
NTERENCE, SUNDAY SCHOOL

Secretary.

^ Chairman and Members of the and

success-Feport or 
CHEWAN

™01

also held—
In the church sat a m 

all In," a stranger in 
city. He was fast coming to 

slon. And three weeks later 
gle-ton received a letter from 

me man. " I heard Mr. Mitchell 
Conference Missionary meeting 

ory of your Sunday School 
arksvllle, and I’ve decided 

necessary fum 
'Sunday Soh 
to which

And back 
" taking lt 
Conference

at the 
tell
work In Ma 
contribute the 
llsh that very 
In your college 

viding that 
are willing, 
entire colle 
students 
day School 
Mlsslonarlei

Hi.-
Dear Fellow-Laborer 

tary, in presenting 1 
year, notes with pleasure 
Increase In our Sunday 
Three new preaching places have been 
opened, and three new Sabbath Schools fo 
established, making a total 
cults of 19 Methodist Sabb 
and 4 Uni
Methodist Teachers are rep 
two fewer non-members than a y 
ago, the present number being 136 of ffe Missions, we would recommend the 
the former and 23 of latter. appointment of a. Missionary Secreta

Among the scholars there Is an In- |n each School, whose duty It 
crease of 181 on the District, the total by brief yet frequent referen 
being 1,276, Including the Home Depart- Blon work, to keep that subject 
ment,—three circuits, Fleming, Wolseley fore the School. We would also recom- 
and Wapella. reporting n membership mend that on the last Sabbath of e 
of 67 In this Department. This 67 Is all month the offerings of the School 
" Increase," no " Home Departments " given to Missions.

Ing organized a year ago. Your Sec- No Teacher 
tary Is pleased with this Increase, and ted 

would earnestly commend this Depart- commend
classes and 
"The Teach

Sin

on 11 clr- ran 
ath Schools

on Schools. Twenty-seven m>to
tads to esta 

iooI Chal 
he refer

your ‘ powers that 
And more—I will pay

of the flret two 
ffer for the Sun- 

i8 Sunday School 
the matter entire- 

your husband. Write 
me as soon as you have consulted your 
Conference and have their decision In 
regard to my offer,"—and there was 
signed to the letter the name of a phil
anthropic Toronto millionaire of wh 

. Singleton had often heard.

air ’ 
red,
be ; 
the shall be, 

- Mls- 
ever be-

expenses 
care fo o 

course—a 
. en. I leave 
you and

*ge
ho

lm

Training Classes are re- 
We would, therefore, earnestly 

1 the organization of such 
;udy of the text-book, 
I the Child."In attendance at Union Schools, 151 

Methodist scholars are reported, an In- 
of 113 over last year. We do 

at our people 
Schools than 

areful enquiry 
tlthful report

udylng 
ed last

aUment toMrs
Bro. Doyle, our excellent Associate 

Secretary, has rendered valued service 
he District through the year, and we 

he may be long spared to this work 
ilch he has proven such an expert, 

llch Is respectfully sub- 
J. B. Taylor.

not think this means th 
are less

tember, Rev. 
wife were at 

They were seeing

It was the following Sep 
Harry Singleton and his \ 
the railway station, 
someone " off."

" Good-bye, Tom! Good-bye, Wil
liam! I believe this Is one of the hap
piest days of my life," said Mrs. Single- 
ton, very much excited.

loyal to 
rly. but tha 
nade and

our own 
t more c 
more fa

trust

All of wh 
mltted.

Elkhorn, Man., May 24, 1910.
given.

Eight 
the Catec

276 are now st 
-ne were report

"“Take trouble that you may be saved trouble.”

out of 1,2 
:hlsm. No
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How, the Scholars Can Help 
Their Turin

(In our May number we offered a 
handsome book prize to the boy or girl 
under sixteen who sent in the best 
article of 500 words or under on this 
subject. We are pleased to give the 

ly of Miss H. Emery, 14 Carlton St., 
which was awarded the prize.Toronto,

—Ed.)
The wa

of course, to be pn 
•oiled in the cla 

Sunday when

ut knowing 
bad attentU

°» *tS
over before 
dlscoucertin

tay of most vital importance is, 
e, to be present. Every scholar 

enrolled in the class should be present 
each Sunday when possible, and th 
give the teacher a chance. Then 
whole school might be present and go 
home without knowing any lesson if 
there were bad attention; so there is 
no use in being present if attention be 
not perfect. If the lessons were not 
looked over before leaving home, it Is 
rather disconcerting to the teache 
have to teach where there is no founda
tion.

ng ^

y are paying attention, 
their best to answer the 
the more one answers

To show the 
they should 
questions, 
the better

try

able are they to answer next

endeavor to visit 
ing the week 
Sunday Sc 

ay. All sho 
live up to the lesson of 
prove to their teacher that she i 
plishlng something for her labor.

ryoue were enthusiastic 
, instead of calmly Indifferent 
ess, the teacher would be de- 
ith her class and be happy in

ars should e 
member du 

ing him to come to 
following Sund

Scl

hool the
uid try 

week and 
is accom-

the 
. sh

and car 
ligbte
leaching it.

It is also a good plan to learn i 
.erses for each Sunday, but, still b 
to remember. This is c 
views of pa 
any dispute 
the teacher to 
i «-members the 
the only reason for learning 
in so doing one lays up for

iptural foundation which may 
day keep him from yielding to a temp
tation and which may be a comfort in 
time of trouble.

Of course, it is unnecessary to men- 
to the teache 

she be not thoroughly capable 
tip her more than -

be polite and try to s __
tr incapability is not noticed 
It will please her to see 
inlng heartily in the hyt 

reading and prayers, 
inspire her for her lesson. T 
help her considerably by praying for her 
during the week, that she may be suc- 

class. There 
helping, and 

out, every class

rk,

en there is 
will please

on vente
ast lessons or wh 

' about them. It
know that her scholar
verses. But that is not 

them, for 
himself a

r should be able to indl- 
ut telling him where 

failed. He might suggest programs 
! Sunday School session, with 

time for each item. In order to 
others for Sunday School work, 

e some one else make 
his assistants

quently; and, if 
falls, tell him 

his faults, 
dent may be im- 

a more earnest, 
spiritual bond 
r and superln- 

•rove both. More 
rt and more life in 

the Sup

: -rgetic pastoi 
cate to him, wltho 
he

les lack the v 
them valuable in

ital spark 
i the Sun-

other qualit 
which makes 
day School.

The principal reason of choosing 
one Is because, in the statement “ thirty 
years' faithful service " we have posi
tive proof that he possesses the neces
sary qualities to successfully lead his 
school along through 
vouragements which a

pleasant days
To adapt a 

the successful supe 
superintending of thir

In a few words, h 
tient, persevering, 
methodical, and, flnall 
pathetic and spiritual.

lion common courtesy 
but it 
will he thisone can know 

ihow her thatto

him to hav 
prayer ; get 

charge of the 
the indire-. 
directly, but kindly, 1 
sibly a new Superinten 
peratlve. But certainly 
hearty, honest, loving, 

nterest between panto 
tendent will tend to imp 
of Christ in the hea 
head and body will improve 
Intendant, possibly pastor too.

tne .cholars

St ans, respons- 
and perhaps school fre 

ect method
storms and i 

to come - 
n its more

dis-
are sure 
11 as it

n old adage, the proof of 
rlntendent is his

persistent, pa
st, up-to-date, 

tudent,

l'«.s
t"d rs—as we 

of success.
ful in 
many, mai 

were ai 
would be a model.

her work and 
ny ways of 
II carriedIf they 

would
Of Irty

Ideal Superintendents
our May number we g- ve thirteen 
ed statements from as many min

isters as to why they liked their 8. S. 
Superintendents, and asked our read
ers to say which one of these most near
ly conformed to their thought of an 
ideal Superintendent. A. L. Fuller, 
Lennoxville, Que., receives " How to 
(-.induct a Sunday School " for the best 
reply. lie says: “ He has given nearly 
thirty years' faithful service, a most thor
ough student of Sunday School lesson 
versant with the most up-to-date m 
above all things taking a dee 
terest, both individual and co
”°ThU, I I hi 
the qualities o

In
tail Making the New Superintendent 

Out of the Old Unliked One
To the same gentleman must be sent 

a copy of “ A Model Superintendent," 
for the best way to make over the old 
Superintendent, whose case we cited on 
p. 99 of the May issue.

He says:
He should visit a few schools wh 

are bright, snappy, systems 
rganized and disciplined, 
incite him to do likewise, 
should study and ada 

date methods to his school.
But he will find it very difficult to 

get out of the rut alone, so perhaps he 
will need a new pastor.

A kind, sympathetic,

Gossip means putting two and two together and making five of them.

The Sault Ste. Marie District was 
favored with the services of both 
District S. S. Secretary and Rev. A. 
Brace, B.D., the Toronto Conference 
S. Secretary, at a series of Institutes 

the early part of May. A auc- 
of meetings were held, and tn- 

and interest were 
School and Young 

ch District visitation, 
in the newer sections, Is of 

ue in stimulating the 
the work, and s

de

8.

during 
cession 
creased attention 
aroused in Sun 
People’s work.

icially 
great vali 
and developing 
made general.

tic6
thi

p spiritual in
flective, in the

n8o workers 
hould beThis

Pt Up-tOrII"

nk, most fully expresses 
f an ideal Superintended 

We are told that he possesees the 
deep spirituality, without which all

When all your League officers are 
subscribers to the Era, write the Editor 
and get your name on the Honor Roll.patient, tactful,
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gliteuusness, and truth, 
elatlonshlpa throughout 

dth or the

8 Will fol-

174
to establish rl
and right rela 
the length and

Here are some 
ere men

igth
t ontinen 
mottoes: "REPORTS FROM THE FIELD
low," A Christian flag, with the words 
Inscribed," " By this sign we conquer," 
" Ontario for Christ," " America’s Moral 
Bulwark, the Sunday School,” " No sa 
loon in America after 1920,” “ Mr. Taft 
is square on the Sunday School," " 
men of Texas for the Man of Galilee.” 
These and others were Indicative of the 
alms and 
body of rep 

An eightl

tendents, and teachers, 
the accomplishment of 
“ The Trained Tea 
Need

Wh 
i rial

self to the salvation, education and 
training for world-wide service of a half 
million Canadian boys and girls.

A third Impression was the pla
One's first Impression of things is Sunday School work occupies 

material. They are ugly or national life 
ul or gloomy or bright. And so public. The sincere and str. 

with Washington. One cannot ap- of President Taft, the adjournment of 
proach It from the north over the Penn- Congress in honor of the Adult Bible 
svlvania Railroad, and stepping off the Class parade, the congratulatory mes- 
train at the fourteen million dollar -age forwarded to the Convention 
Union Station, take the street car to Congress -all these were a recogult 
Convention Hall without saying to him- by the leaders of a nation of the Sun- 
self, “ This Is a beautiful city." After day School as a powerful factor in the 
u three or four days’ visit this first im- upbuilding of national life and world 
pression Is confirmed. Indeed one hears civilization.
himself saying. “ This Is the most beau- A fourth Impression was the fact that 
tlful city on the continent." And one the Sunday School was not only an 
has said aright. With its wires under- evangelistic and educational Institution, 
ground. Its streets running at right but a great missionary agency. As ap- 
aiigles to one another, and its avenues peal after appeal was presented on be- 
diagonally across them, with its squares, half of the boys and girls of non-Chrls- 
and circles, and parks, and trees, with tlan nations, the response in the form of 
its White House, Capitol and other pub- $75,000 for the purpose of sending Sun- 
Ile buildings; with the marble monu- day School missionaries to foreign fields 
ment to its first great patriot, George was the most natural thing in the world.
Washington, shooting sheer into the The movement is but In its inception, 
sky five hundred and fifty-five feet, and and one need not be a dreamer to see 
other monuments to other heroes, and 'hat the greaA base of supplies for mls- 
with a hundred other points of interest, sionary enterprise both in men and 

ngton Is an Intensely Interesting money is the Sunday School.
•autlful city. If Ottawa truly be- A flfth Impression, and indeed a plain 

n of the North, it fact that was forced upon one. was the 
which Canadians responsibility of the English speaking 

proud. peoples to give the gospel to the other
But it Is not of Washington’s beauty nations of the earth. The scene In which 

that 1 am to write. One thinks again. Marion Lawnance, representing America, 
and other feelings stir him as he goes with the Stars and Stripes falling about 
back in memory to that great conven- “*8 shoulder, and Carey Bonner, repre- 

n of five thousand people representing renting Great Britain, with the Union 
nations of the earth. And why have gracefully thrown upon bis arm,

they come together? They have come w““ their hands clasped and their arms 
from the North and the South and the 8bout each other, while Carey Bonner 
East and the West to do honor to the e(* 1° prayer, was one whose memory
most potential organization of modern cfn ,*?evef **e wholly effaced. It was
times the Sunday School—and to dis- «««Meant of the unity and co-operation 
cuss its relation to world-wide missions, fbat must of necessity exist bet 

And so the really first impression of these two great nations in their task of 
the Convention was its cosmopolitan bringing the kingdoms of this 
nature. It was truly a world convention. *be Kingdom of our Christ.
The roll calls were responded to by rep- Closely related to the last Impression 
resen ta tives of Great Britain, United was a sixth impression, viz., the capacity 

tes, Canada, Russia, Bulgaria, Bo- of the leaders In this great movement- 
hernia. Syria, Algeria, Egypt, Turkey, Marion Lawrence, P. B. Meyer, l>r.
China. Siam, East Africa, India, Chill, Hailey, Carey Bonner, E. K. Warren, W.
Brazil, Argentine, Paraguay, Japan, N. Hartshorn, H. J. Heinz, John Wana- 
Mexlco, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, maker, J. J. Maclaren, are men as strong 
France, Spain. Germany, Italy, The West leaders In Sunday School work as are 

la Islands, South Africa, New Zea- John R. Mott, Robert E. Speer, J. Camp- 
land, Palestine, Java, Hungary, Persia, bell White and N. W. Rowell in the 
Hawaii, the Philippines and Korea. Is c ause of missions. These men are pro- 
It any wonder that one forgot his pheta, who, seeing the possibilities of 
Methodism and forgot his nationality boy and girl life In all lands, are glad 
except as responsibility was thrust upon to give time and money and leadership 
It by the appeals from the non-Chrisrtlan and all to the development of those 
rations? possibilities to the full

One received a still further Impres
sion In the great Adult Bible Class 
parade In that the Sunday School Is re
lating Itself to the great formative for 
of the nation's life. The sight of 
thousand men in line, old and young, 

presentative of tens of thousands of 
others deeply interested in the study of 
the Word of God and in the purifying 
and uplifting of the state, was significant 
of the growing influence of the Sunday 
School upon the adult life of a country.

Ing the parade, Convention Hall 
ted an inspiring picture. One 

t it was pandemon- 
mottoes (89 of 

and songs and shouts. But if It 
were pandemonium there was motive 
and method in it. It was rather 
the cell of the men of America

“ Ignorance is the channel through which fear attacks human life.”

il repressions of Washington The
BY BRV. r. L. FAREWELL, B.A.

ipresslo 
1. The; 

gloomy 
t.shingto

ce that 
in the 

of the world's greatest Re- 
ong address

determinations of this great 
resentatlve men. 

h Impression was the demand 
trained leaders, and superln- 

and workers for 
great task, 

he Greatest

he most powerful addresses at 
Convention. The call was for 

leadership, leadership, leadership, 
world's organization down to t 
est local school.

ninth and the last im 
I may refer, was on 

dually came to Canadians as the pro
gramme proceeded, viz.: The responsi
bility resting upon Canada as a daughter 
within the Empire and a fellow-occupier 
with the United States of this North 
America Continent, and a connecting 
link between Europe and Asia, to give 
of Us light and truth and evangelizing 
and civilizing power to the ends of the 
earth. One was more Impressed than 
ever before with the greatne 
dlan opportunity, and with 
slblllty resting upo 
do our full duty to our boy 
this greatest of all ages 1:

ally 
beaut If •igl

for

i^ Church," was theI of the 
of t

the
from the 
he small-

ssion toe™A i 
ilchwh

ss of Cana- 
the respon- 

n us at this time 
s and girl 
n the wo

wash!
and be
comes the Wash in 
will

to
In8of /id's

be a Capital 
might well be j

Deloraine District
Sunday School and Ep worth 

Convention was held In the 
list Church at Oxbow, Sask..

May 23rd and 24th. A very lively 
i niter est was manifested In the meetl 

The Convention, presided over 
Rev. W. P. McHaffle, of Deloraine. 

airman of the District, had a good 
start, and that meant much: for a con
genial and spiritually enlivening atmos
phere was created from the outset, and 
was sustained In a most helpful manner 
throughout the whole of the sessions, 

address by the Rev. J. Doyle was 
pal Item on the programme 

evening. It was full of wise 
practical suggestions and empha- 

how Christian workers should 
mind the Important things.

The second session of .he Convention 
was held on the following afternoon. 
The Chairman v"* the Rev. 8. O. Irvine, 
of Alameda. A number of thoughtful 
and suggestive papers and addr 
were given on “ Responsibility In 
day School Work."

Without going 
might be made of 

The Rev. J. H 
Ewen, gave a tal 
Responsibility." wl 
by candor and common sense.

Concerning " The Parent's Responsi
bility," the Rev. J. W. Johnston, of 
Pierson, tried to show the great honor 
and dignity which was placed upon 
parents in having a sense of responsi
bility as co-workers with the Sunday 
School, and in the moulding and enrich
ing of a child’s life and character.

Interesting and anlmatl 
per was given by 
imerset, of Carievale. with regard to 

the " Teacher’s Responsibility." He laid 
much emphasis on the essential quality 
that a teacher should thoroughly under
stand the real make-up of the Bible, a id 
that he should know how to teach tl.e

The
gue
IumI

Tv
the
Cht

world to

in
the princl 
for this

Sta

n i

tails mention

T. Barber, of Glen 
k on the “ Scholar's 
hich was characterized

Into de 
the folio

The second Impression was that the 
Sunday School movement Is about the 
biggest thing going. Now and then in 
Ontario, when Sunday Schools with a 
thousand membership or more contri
bute the sum of five dollars for the 
supervision of a territory 4,500 miles re 
from East to West and 1,400 miles from 
North to South, and where other schools 
are but “ tall-enders " In their respec
tive churches, one is apt to think that 
work on behalf of boys and girls doi 
amount to much. But In Washington 
one was made to feel that when he pre 
comes In touch with the Sunday School tho 
force of 28,000,000 souls, 
that whose potential life 
transform and uplift a wor 
comes back to Canada and to his 
believing It worth while to give him-

I'uIIh-a
the Rev. C.

irdpa
Bofor a momen 

a nners and 
m), and so

ught 
i—bihe touches 

has power to 
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Word of God In 
Further, that a t 
qualified, and hav 
meet the

Notes three miles from his father's farm in 
Italy. He was unable on account of 
lack of support from his own country to 
do a great deal more until the British 
Government brought him over to Eng
land to experiment and Improve his In
ventions at their expense, which gen
erosity was shortly rewarded by a mes- 

sent across the English chan- 
first great distance 

gland, to Signal H 
a distance of abo 

llshment g 
ilzed pla 
nd during the 
skeptics have

i all lu significance, 
teacher should be so
e enough courage to The Epworth League of Geor 
leds of the times, and Church, Peterboro, had 

to solve the many problems which vex gramme not long since, 
the minds of many of our young people, of the exercises consisted o

T. Robson, who had pre- with practical demonstratlona, on wire- 
pared a paper on the " Pastor's Reepon- *eHS telegraphy and associated subjects, 
slblllty." wall unable to be present, but Mr. McCarrell. who reports the meeting, 
as he had sent on his paper to the meet- 8ays tbat Mr- Roy 1,0well, the speaker, 
ing. it was read by the District Sec re- *ave &reat ,ntere8t to h,B 8ubJect !,y 
tary, the Rev. J. Smith, of Carnduff. The ending a wireless message across 
paper indicated careful preparation, and room, lighting lights, ringing a b 
showed how the Sunday School was part operating a miniature street car on a 
of the church; and the way the pastor 8018,1 circular track, etc., all by elec- 
might render much aid to Its invaluable trlc,ty 8ent through the air alone, there 
usefulness by organization, by sympa- h®*11* no v,8lble connection or conduc- 
thy and attention to the systematic tor- ln h,s Bbort but comprehensive ad- 
study of the lesson, and by recognition dre8S the 8l,eaker referred to the first 
of the special days set apart for the wireless method of transmitting mes- 
Sunday School, and as an adviser on sages, viz., torches (Old English), smoke 
papers and books (Indians), drum (Africans), on up to

At Intervals the session was given up »“> heliograph and searchlight of mod- 
comment or criticism on what bad et” *"»•• w6,h»'e the discovery

•hose times the mem- °f electrical waves in the ether of the 
nee entered upon most t r 6y Hendrlch Herts, In 18f 

d yet helpful discovery was experimented 
many, but which was first m 
tlcal use

in

ae main part 
f an address

cry I
Th

The Rev. 8. T. 
red a pap sage being 

net. His 
Poldhu, Eli; 
foundland. 
miles, which aecomp 
less telegraphy a recogn 
the commercial world, a 

years even the 
d to recognize this great 

tor in the world’s every-day life: 
only means which renders it possible to 
publish a dally paper In mid-ocean, as 
well as several other examples of Its 
wonderful utility, as instanced by the 
saving of many lives from the steamer 
Baltic, wireless telegraph being the con
necting link between the rescued and 
the rescuers.”

was from 
1111. New- 
ut 2,200 
lve wlre-

the
ell.

n force

to
aid, and at 

hers of the audle; 
interesting, vigorous an 
Discussions.

88, which 
with by 

aie of prac- 
! by G. Marconi In 1895, when he 
wireless message a distance of

udge that this meeting was one 
ceptlonal value and of great prac- 
beneflt to the young people In

We J

tlcal 
attendance.Reports were given from the respec

tive Sunday Schools by representatives 
present, and It was 
learn that they were 
progressive condition.

When the session

very gratifying to 
In a favorable and

was over the dele
gates were treated by the people of 
v'xbow to a boat sail on the Souris River, 

Is not far from the town, and 
atlon Is most pretty and pic- 
As the day was fine the sail 

y were much enjoyed. After 
the people had had a good time together 
down at the river, and had refreshed 
hemselves with a hearty supper, they 

repaired to the third and closing session 
of the Convention, which was devoted 
to the Epworth League. This meeting 
was presided over by the Rev. Jas. Hos- 
kln. There was a good attendance, and 
a good feeling prevailed. Rev. J. Doyle 
moke on the " Ideal League.” He made 
much of the League as a training home 
for Christian service; how every mem- 

ould recognize that the busln 
of the church was the business of 
lioague. and that business was to touch 
and make sacred every phase of life.

whose situ 
turesque.

Books for the Lovers of Nature!
No hobby or study is more inspiring, interesting, healthy or profitable 
than the learning of the wonders of Nature's miracles. Young and 
old, rich and poor—in fact, everybody—can, by the aid of the helps 
here listed, derive many an hour’s enjoyment learning Nature's secrets.

Study Nature whilst the Sun Shines!
ISSECTS.

"THE INSECT BOOK.'' by Dr. I .eland 
<>. Howard. 16 colored plates, 32 
black and white. $3.00 net. 
age 32 cents extra.

•A MANUAL FOR THE STUDY OF 
INSECTS.1 by J. H. and A. B. 
Comstock. 8th edition; profusely Il
lustrated: nearly 700 pages; cloth. 

Postage extra.
MUSHROOMS.

"THE MUSHROOM BOOK." by Nina 1. 
Marshall. 24 colored plates, 24 
black and white, and about 100 
text cute. $3.00 net. Postage 28 
cents extra.

B TREE BOOK,"
Rogers. 16 color plat 
360 photographs. $4.00 net. 
age 34 cent* extra.

BIRDS AMD BIRDS’ RESTS.
"BIRD NEIGHBORS," by Neltje Blan 

chan. Introduction by John Bur
roughs. 48 colored plates. $1.26.

the

IDS THAT HUNT AND ARE 
HUNTED." by Nettle Blanoaan in
troduction by O. O. Shields (“Co
quina"). 48 colored plates. >2.00. 

"BIRD HOMES," by A. R. Dugmove. 16 
colored plates, 32 black and w'ult» 
$2.00 net Postage 

"BIRDS IN NATURAL COLORS," 60 
Illustrations, by color photography. 
A guide to the study of bird life: 
over 200 pages, 10x7ft. Price $1.60.

The laymen were not wanting in 
thoughtfulness and suggestions whereby 
the League might become an efficient 
and influential organization 

Mr. Wylie,
In society.

of Oxbow, in a straight
forward and businesslike way gave a 
paper on " The League In the Business 
Life of the Community." He considered 
that the League should not only hav 
" Lookout " but a “ Lookln ” Commit
tee. which would, by Investigation Into 
economical and business relations, he 
able to do something for their purlflea-

Prlce $3.76.

-0 conta extra

I,OR KEY TO NORTH AMERICAN 
BIRDS." by Frank M. Chapman, 
and Cheater A. Reed. Over 800 Il
lustrations. In color; 6(4x9. 820
pages, cloth. $2.60 net, postage

by Julia E. 
tea and nearly

FROG BOOK," by Mary C. Dick
erson. 16 colored plates ami nearly 
300 black and white photographs 
from life, $4.00 net. Postage 34

LIFE"—A guide to the study of 
our common birds, by Frank M. 
Chapman. 76 full-page color lllua 
traitons. 8Hx5(4. cloth. $2.00. Poet

"BIRDS EVERY CHILD SHOULD 
KNOW." by Ne1t.1e Blanchan. 63 
pages of photographic reproduction ; 
nearly 800 pages. $1.20. Postage

Mr. E. Starkey, of Carnduff, had pre
pared am excellent paper on " The 
1league, a Recruiting Agency for the 
Ministry." As he was absent 

Ing It 
by !and his 

was read 
the Rev.

the Secretary of the 
of Deloralne District, 

gratulated on the s 
he had provided

er was in the meetl 
an effective 
Smith,
Sunday 
wan con

7 MOSSES AND LICHENS.
•MOSSES AND LICHENS,’ by Nina L. 

Marshall. 32 pages of half tones, 16 
color plates and 1445 line drawings. 
$4.00 net Postage 34 cents extra.

manner

Schools
splendid nro- 
for the Con

vention.
BUTTERFLIES AND MOTHS. REPTILES.

E REPTILE BOOK." by Raymond 
L. Dltmare. Illustrations, 8 plates 
In color and 128 In black and white, 
from photographs, which excel any 
thing now existing on this sub
ject. $4.00 net. Postage 34 cents

"THE BUTTERFLY BOOK." by Dr. W. 
J. Holland. 48 colored plates. Spe 
rial net, $3.00. Postage So cents

The young men of the Young People’s 
Society of the Methodist Church, Arm
strong, R.C., recently demonstrated their 
competency to supply a very enjoy
able and profitable evening's pro
gramme. The service was in charge of 
Mr. L. K. Farr, and as arranged by him 
and presided over by Mr. B. Harry, was 
full of good things for the audience. The 
decorations, programme, refreshments, 
Indeed all the various Items were pro
vided by the young men.

B MOTH BOOK," hv Dr. W. J. Hoi 
land. 48 colored plates and many 
text cuts. $4.00 net. Postage 34 
cents extra.

All Books sent postpaid unless otherwise stated.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-37 Richmond St. W., TORONTO 

And of all Booksellers.
Publisher end Bookseller
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SPECIAL PRICES 
TO YOUNG MEN

Total absUlnere should get their 
Insurance at specially low prices, 
and they can do so from the

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada

(Ike number Inoreaeee evjry 
year) find that

ALMA COLLEGE
lajual the kind of school they 
looking for. It le NOT ONI 
MOOT EXPENSIVE schools, but it I» 
ONE OF THE BEST. It e tamis for 
health. Inspiration, refinement, vigor, 
alnoerlty and good eenae In the educa 
tlon of girls andThe average premium charged 

by the Equity for a twenty-pay
ment Life Policy la leas than the 
average premium charged by other 
Companies for a twenty-five-pay
ment Policy—a clear saving of 
five premiums. Is a saving of ons- 
flfth the cost any object to the 
reader? It so, ask for particulars.
Address

yoang women.
fer CATALOGUE addreee-

PRINCIPAL WARNER, SL Tbeaaa, Ont.

Albert College, 
nX0' Belleville, Ont.H. SUTHERLAND, President

Confederation Building, TORONTO
I is one of the leading schools of practical education

9M.60 pays Board, Room, Tuition, Electric 
Light, use of Bathe. Gymnasium, all but books and 
laundry, for twelve weeks-longer period at 
reduced prices.

$30.00 pays Tuition alone for the entire 
scholastic year.

A staff of experienced specialist- give Individ
ual instruction In five distinct courses. An even 
Ing class Khkk for all registered students In this 
department. Graduates . HOLDING the best 
position». Candidates prepared yearly for the 
examinations held by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for Commercial 

1 Specialists,
tW Special attention given to Matriculation. 

Teacher/ ( ourses. Elocution. Fine Art. Physical 
Culture.

For Illustrated Calendar, address—
PRINCIPAL DYER. M A.. D.D.

Anno Domini's Grave
Irishwoman was looking 

a country church In company with 
friends, who, having sprung l 
neighborhood, knew personally the his
tories, and even individual members of 
the families whose memorials lined the 
walls, and they discoursed at so great a 
length upon this acquaintance that she 
felt out In the cold.

Suddenly her eye caught the 
Anno Domini ” In unusually la 

lers on one of the inscriptions.
•* *-ua Dommoney!" she cried. An 

Anna burled here? Sure, an I 
knew her very well when she was cook 
to the Lord Mayor av Dublin."

from the

An old

An
uldis o

Louis Cross-Eye
visiting a 
er the loci

Walk Easier on 
Dunlop Rubber Heels

small coun 
museum. A 
ie exhibits, 
lan. said:

got a chair here that 1 
Cross-Eye.”

A doctor, 
tow n, went ov 
admiring one or two o 
curator who was an old m 

" Ah, but we've 
belonged to Louis

“Oh!" said the doctor.

ral l 
f th .. A

You have no idea how the con
stant bump, bump of your hard leath
er heels against the hard sidewalk 
contributes to nervous strain. You 
will conclude a day a-foot feeling 
less tired if you put Dunlop Rubber 
Heels between your nerves and the 
sidewalk. Made of live rubber—the 
kind that gives spring and elasticity 
to the step and wear well. Put on 
by all Shoe Dealers. 80c. the pair.

“ Who was

Ontario
life In e beautiful 
led after one of 

of English

he?”
“ Don't you know, sir? Why, he was 

one of the Kings of France.”
" King of France? Ixiuls Cross 

There must be some mistake. Sho 
the chair.”

The old man pro 
pointed with con 
ticket Inscribed :

“ Once the property of Louis XL"

Ladies’
College

The latest end beat equipment In every 
department, backed up by the largest and 
strongest staff of epeetaUete to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Bufflclently 
near the city to enjoy Ita advantages In eon- 
oerte, etc., and yet away from Its distrac
tions, In an atmosphere and environment 
moil conducive to mental, moral sad physi
cal stamina. Send for new Illustrated cal-
endMT. J. 1. EAU, VILA., Prlaetpal.

castle, model 
the palatial I 
aristocracy.

mptly compiled, and 
sclous pride to a

Searching the Scriptures
A wife had persuaded 

It was the proper thing 
her a hand with the

husband

housewo

her
to

rk.
But he soon tired of his new labor, and 
one day said to 1

” I have been washing dishes for a 
week now, and between times I have i n a.

r. was Alexander Engraving Go.
thorlty for men doing kitchen work, but I w ”
women are frequently spoken of in 
connection. | TORONTO
her ho5Lh“d'"'' She worketh 'wllûn*' Will .upplv Uhurth..

Iv with her hand».’ ■ She rlseth while School, with CnW lor ilh,.tr.tmg Projrmm., It I» yet night, and giveth meat to her Churoh Râporl., Top.oC.rd., .to. Auh. 
household.’ These quotations, my dear. work »t modérât, prioei.
would seem to warrant the conclusion ---------------- ------------------------------------------
that household duties should properly 
be assigned to the woman."

" My dear," replied 
pursue your stud 

find in 2 Kings xxl.
1 will wipe Jerusalem as 

a dish, wiping it, and 
down.’ This proves that you 

rk designed t<

his wife:

3Î7.
ALLOWED ON

lé Adelaide Street Westthis I Savings Accounts
IAU.T BO LICIT ACCOUNTS

jT -or-town cx-imrre.
orreniNO stboial raouirme
ro* aaposnuio ar mail.

CENTRAL
CANADA

GET A PRACTICAL EDUCATION
BY ATTENDING THE FAMOUSthe wife. " if you 

lies further,
13, these wor 

a man wipeth j 
turning it upside |

•d°s“' ; ! ‘
will

LOAN aSAVINCS COY
26 KINO ST.e.TettONTObly

byng the wo 
ivldence."

T RONTO, ONT lthMe,psl.l others. It will pay you. 
Write to-dsy.lor our handsome Catalogue. 1Pro
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